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Calendar for April, 1896.
MOON'S CHANGES.

Last Quarter, 4th day, 8h, 11.7m., p. n 
New Moon, 13th day, Oh. 10.3m. a. m 
first Quarter, 20th day, 6h. 34 3m. p. m. 
full Moon, 27th day, 9h. 34.7m., a. m,

D
M

Day oi 
Week.

Sun
rises

8^q

Seta

The

Rtoee

Moon

| Sets

High
Water

Ch’town

h m h m after’n mom aftr’n
1 Wed 5 43 6 24 h 54 7 37 O 46
2 Thur 42 25 morn 8 30 1 35
3 Fri 40 27 i 1 9 32 2 29
4 Sat 38 28 i 55 10 39 3 34
6 Sun 36 29 2 35 11 49 4 50
6 Mon 34 31 3 6 aft 58 6 11
7 Tuee 32 32 3 2S 2 3 7 17
8 Wed 30 33 3 4É 3 7 8 9
9 Thor 28 35 4 e 4 11 8 48

10 Fri 26 36 4 is 5 13 9 23
11 Sat 25 37 4 35 6 18 9 55
18 Sun 23 39 4 51 7 22 10 26
13 Mon 21 40 5 1Ü 8 29 10 57
14 Tues 19 41 5 31 9 37 11 29
16 Wed . •**1-7 42 6 58 10 44 morn
16 That 15 44 6 33 U 48 0 4
17 Fri 14 45 7 18 morn 0 41
18 Sat 12 46 8 15 0 41 1 24
19 Sun 10 48 9 22 • 1 25 2 14
20 Mon 8 49 10 37 2 0 3 11
21 Tuea 7 50 11 54 2 29 4 23
2! Wed 5 52 aft 53 2 52 5 45
23 Thur 3 53 2 34 3 12 7 4
24 Fri - 2 54 3 52 3 33 8 6
25 Sat 0 56 5 15 3 55 8 63
26 Sun 4 58 57 6 40 4 19 9 39 ,
27 Mon 57 58 8 5 4 49 10 22
28 Tues 55 59 9 26 5 27 11 5
29 Wed 64 7 0 10 42 6 16 11 49
30 Thar 4 52 7 2 11 42 7 6 aft 34

The Prince Edward Island

Commercial 
.College.

4-

THE PBINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Commercial College and Shorthand In- 
etitntion is now open. Young men and 
women désirons of acquiring a Bneiness 
Education should embrace this oppor
tunity.

Subjects taught include Book-keeping, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial 
Law, Business and Legal Forms, Busi
ness Correspondence, Penmanship, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

Students admitted at any time.
We guarantee attention to business.

8. F. HODGSON, 
Principal.

Box 242, Charlottetown.
Oct 23, 1895—3m.

-:o:-

Dorft you think you are en
titled to a sNew Suit for the 
Spring ? We think you are, and 
hope to have the pleasure of sell- Local 
ing * you one. Our new Cloths 
for Overcoatings, Suitings and 
Trouserings are now opening.
We invite inspection. A1 Cub 
ters and A1 Workmen.

Plaster

DAVIS

iteristle
of consumptives, though no other form of 
disease is so fatal, unless its progress is 
arrested by nee of Scott’s Emulsion, which
jSfSod liv
cream.

so;-

BRUCE,
Canada’s Famous Tailoring Establishment. 

Charlottetown, March 11, 1896.
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McMillan &

Grateful—Comforting.

Epps’s Gocoa|
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“iBy » thorough' knowledge of the I 
natural laws which govern the operation» I 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed |or our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’ bills i It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong I 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. I 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a I 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forth 1 
fled with pure blood and a properly I 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Qateüe. I

Made simply with boding water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled | 
thus :
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic | 

» Chemists, London, England.

-FOS—

American and Canadian

j

Latest Patterns

LOWEST PRICES

and Special News.
Spring novelties—Fine days.

They Do Nor DjbHaib 
An utter lose of hope is not c

liver Oil made as palatable as

A Maligner Rebuked-

The following exposure of 
falsehoods uttered by an A. P. 
preacher in one of his public address
ee is taken from the columns of the 
N. Y. Independent, which begins 
bysajing;—“ Solely in the interest 
of truth and righteousness, we have 
exposed the ftl-ily of statement* 
seeking to discredit the loyalty of 
the Roman Catholics to our Govern* 
ment and civil institutions. One of 
these mendacious charges was that 
the Pope recognized the Southern 
Confederacy ; another attriluted to 
the War Department statistics going 
to show that the great mass of 
desei ters in the late Civil War were 
Catholics. To revive these siandeta 

thu face of the facts as we disclose 
them is to deliberately boar false

fute the taunt often levelled against 
Catholics anent kissing the Pope's 
toe. The Bishop says that albeit 

sserlion is sometimes made that 
it is the cross embroider» d on the 
Papal slipper that is kissed by 
those who approach the person of 
the Sovereign Pontiff, the fact is 
that it is his shoe which is actually 
the object of I'scol.'toiy reverence. 
Ho then goes on to show that there 
is excellent reason, with long-estab
lished custom, for this practice, and 
he asset is that while the act of kiss
ing the Pope’s shoe is unquestion
ably one of respect find submission 
to his supreme authority, it by 
means is s seivile performance. In 
olden times, he points out, kissing 
the shoe of a king or emperor was a 
favor granted only tô the nobles of 
the land over which such a poten
tate ruled. The more democra'ic 
spirit of the Church accords that

witness. But other charges are 
To destroy worms and ex-1 made which seem to be just as base- 

pel them from children or less. Scott F. Hershey, D. D., pas-1 prrivi|ege t0 a)1 the spiritual subjects 
adults use Dr. Low S Worm tor o the F.rst Presbyterian Church, of the Sovereign Pontiff, and hence, 
Syrup. I Bjston, published recently, in the I Bishop adds, the custom, as it

QUICK RELIEF and sure cures follow Boston Daily Standard, an article in obtains in the Vatican to-day, 
the use of Norway Pine Syrup in all dfs- which he made these statements „ argues more eloquently for the 
eases o_t e roa e “ priüT* 25o°f all | “ 0) ‘ Bancroft, the greatest his djgD;ty 0f the Catholic laymen and

torian onr country had yet produced for the eqQality of M in Christ’s 
asserts that in the Révolu-1 yng(iom than it does for their obse-

Colds, Hoarseness, 
druggists.

A sailor going to sea, his wife desires
rafety"yeThatfwasethem^^e°M handed Uonary War the mass of the Roman qa;onsneRa ’* Having thus eatab- 
to the short-sighted parson, this to how it Catholics followed the Jesuits in op- iiabed tbe respectability, so to speak, 
s»i?or*going to°see hiTwdfe^deeiroe the hOeing the interests of tho colonies, Itbfl cngtom in question, the Oov 
prayers of the congregation for hto safety.” I and that they turned out a com- ington pre]ato traces the antiquity

IlLSidG and Outside. | P*et°d re8’meDt jn Philadelphia jor 1t]ie practice which regards the
the British, and that nearly five I as the symbol of power and 

Internally used Burdock Blood Bitters I hundred of them deserted from the I authority. He discovers King 
“n^s'w^re0^! I American army.” This is not what iCquaintance with that sig-

ulcers, blotches, scrofula, etc., appear on I Bancroft says. He does not say that I nificano0 of it, as shown in passages
^ maksa ,°f 0atholiW- ‘ "ho 7(6hre of the Psalms, and in the Canticle of 

and flesh, healing them completely with-1 then about one in seventy-live or the I Q^Qticlas ; he fiods references to the 
out even leaving a scar. Here to a case in | popol8tion . . . and were chiefly 8ame mear.ing in the books of Isaias,

newcomers in the Middh States,’ Nahnm, and the epistle to the Ro- 
... - ’ ' a

point :
After having used Burdock Blood Bit

ters for scrofula in the blood I feel it my I

Highest of all jn Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Crov’t Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure

----------- , . . followed the Jesuits, and that _
duty to make known the results. I was I , , n „ .. ,_____ _
treated by a skillful physician but he failed regiment of Roman Cathc lies was 
to cure me. I had three running sores on I rai8ed jn Philadelphia ; but the
my-neclf which oonld not be healed until 11 ... r __tried B. B. B., which healed them com-1 words which follow the phrase 
pletely, leaving the skin and flesh sound I * for the British,’ relate to what
anA»Wlong'as I live I shall speak of the vir- Clinton did for Lord Rtwdon. ‘ Clin 
toes of B. B. B., and I feel grateful to I ton raised,’ says Banoioft, ‘ a large 
Providence that such a medicine to pro-1 
vided for sufferers. ‘tn-

Mbs. W. Bbnnxt, 
Acton P. O-, Ont.

man», and he cites instances of the 
same thing in the customs pf differ
ent nations. He sees a modern ex
emplification of the practice, so pre
valent ampng ancient people, in the 
custom of certain re ligioos orders, 
whose members, when they make 
their profession of poverty andregiment, exclusively of Irish,’

eluding nearly five hundred deserters I Obedienoe, give up thé wearing of 
from the AmertPan army ; but he 8^ogg. an(j concludes fiis interesting 

Ask for Minard’fl $nd take|4aJ8'twa800mP08e^ ‘ alike of Catho- paper by remarking that the filial 
DO other. lies and Protestants.’ Doctor Her- bias which the faithful bestow upon

they leaves out the word ‘ Proies-Lhe foot- of the S tvereign Pon- 
Bemove boiK pimples, and skin erup- tant8.’ It would have spoUed hisL.- wh0n they approach his august 

turns, b, taking Ayr’s SaraapanUs. qnotation. Bat couli not a stil. pr^enoe( as aymbl of his spiritual
Sick headache and Constip- stronger point be made against the aatbority, differs radically “from 

ation are promptly cured by Episcopal and the Methodist minis- tb<$ abjjot servitity 0f the slave of 
Burdock Pil’s. Easy to take, ters? (2) « Daring our last war l0^9n tim-»»,
iatne in e-flect;------——----- — | Pseeident Llnoclff ÆtractfA miniers fotf -flgt of his tyrant master and

WALL PAPER.

i I wU<9 I VOL V* uid tjrmuv uioovvi mu'»

Wife-Did yon notice, dear, at the party I Hughe8’ °f NeW then hoed his shoes ; aye, and of the
last night, how grandly our daughter I if there were any more note in JNew *Javery of the modern fop who
Clara swept *ntq the room? Husband— I York City, working against the in- , .jf nnjflr
(with a grunt)Oh yea; Clara can sweep V . A M Put8 deoenoy Un 1er foot and kisses
into a room grandly enough, but when it I tereeta of the Union, ho would h ^pper of a dancer with as much
comes to sweeping oat a room she isn’t him personally responsible’ Dili- - complacency as cjl Herod,

■gent search gives ns no clew to any wfao rewarded galome’s lascivious 
such orders, which manifestly would k.ng wkh fche head of the Bip- 
have been absurd. We do nod1
evidence that Archbishop Hughes, reoeDlly lhg repreaent6tive of 
oersuaded some of the rioters to dis-Briygh government permitted,
perse, aud that he made P»1»0110 if he did not order, an African king 
addresses in favor of the TJnmn. I aokaawled Qreat Britain’s su- 
(3) ‘The President, about the same I maoy by ,aoiug his royal head 
period of peril (the period of the |h# repreaentative’s foot—

ARE YOU ALIVE?
jotoTMeiM,M.UL.B|Are you up to the Times ?

THEN LEARN SHORTHAND.

I believe Minabd’s Liniment will care 
every case of Diphtheria.

Mbs. Reuben Baker,
Riverdale.

I believe Minabd’s Linimsnt will pro
mote growth of hair.

Mbs. Chas. Anderson,
* Stanley, P. E. I. _

I believe Minabd’s Liniment to the draft riots,) directed Secretary 1 gacrej geart Review, 
beet honsehold.remedy on earth, I ward to direct our minister at Rome

Matthus^Folst^ J ^ j0f0rm the Pope that th s country
would confidently expect no interfer-1 Where John Harvard was Baptized, 
ence from foreign sources at the 
time of our internal troubles.’ We

Barriilerf Altney-at-Law,
P CBLIC, [Jcfc,NOTABY

ISLANDCEAKLOrTETOWN, 5.P.; E.
OvFidB—London H-use Building

CoUeoting, oonveyanoing, and all kinds I 
of Legal^business promptly ^attended to. f 
Investments made on bestjsecurity. Mon 
ey to loan.

) s^T e

Phonography is so simple as to be readily learned by any one of 
ordinary capacity, and the public benefits to be derived frpm it arc 
incalculable.—John Pright, M.P.___________ ____ ________ _____

Poor Handwriting Improved by a Rapid and 
Easy Method.

Send a stamp for circulars, specimens, and fall particulars.

W. H. CROSSKILL,
Stenographer, Charlottetown

I North British and Mercantile 
FtBB ASD LIFE

—OF—
IB9INBÜR6H AND LONDON.

Ladies’, GeDts, Girls, Bojs,
COME AND SEE,

FSTABLISHED 180ft.

total Anett, 1891, $60,032,727.

rp it a NS ACTf^every description of Fin
. and Life Bnsinees on the most 

I fav rable terms.
This Company has been well and

If you can’t see come and get I ^^eeTt^ tidSthé
| past thirty yeaig-

fbk6.
a pair of our

SFECTACLSS or EYEGLASSES
And vou will see our fine|

V

you will see our 
assortment of

HYNDEAN.
Agent.

Watson's Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, F.E. I.

Jan. 21. 1893.—IT

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Silverware, etc

S W TAYLOR,!

CAMERON BLOCK

JAMES H. REUDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
XOTAB1 PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. '

«WSpeeial attention given to Collections

Under the title of “ B trly Labors 
of the Printing-Press,” Rev. Oh as. 
W. Currier con'ributes to the Catb- 
olio World an instructive paper, 
wherein we are told that the art ol 

n0 pr’nting with movable metal types 
was probably invented by a Dutch
man, Laurens Jsnszxm Coster, in 
1445. No. sooner was the art in 
vente4 than it*Cra6 extensively etil- 
izad, especially by Gutenberg and 
the publishing house—probably the 
eailiest one to oome into existence— 
of Fust and Sohoeffer, who began 
printing at Mainz in 145*7, their firs' 
work being a Psalterium. From 
Mainz fhe art of printing spread 
rapid lylnto other European pltcnr, 
Strasburg employing it in 1460, and 
itsjy, Switzeiland. France, the 
ifetheilands, Spain and England 
soon following suit. ' The earliest 
printed works, of which Father 
Currier gives quite a good lis', were 
reproductions of the Greek and Latin 
classics, with treatises on philosophi
cal or theological subjects written 
by contemporary ecclesiastics. The 
printing-press made more widely 
known the discoveries of Columbus, 
and that Navigator’s letter to San
chez, apprising him of the success of 
his voyage, was printed at Some as 
soon as it reached that city ; a copy 
of this impression of it forming one 
of the treasures of the Boston public 
ibrary. Father Currier admits 

that the “ reformers" of the six
teenth century ' availed themselvei- 
lirge'y of tho printing-press for Iht 
dissemination «f their errors, hut he 
aho claims that ” civilization would 
have progressed as wel. under the 
mpulse given by the printing-press, 

and, no doubt, better without ttn. 
disturbing elemefit of the Rif or ma 
tion." He points to the many vain 
able works which bad issued from 
the press before Luther’s time, ohief

Keep Minard’y 
in the house.

Norway 
pougks, col^s, 
and lung troubles, 
and 50c.

instalments in its columns, that 
deeply interesting and absorbing 
bock of Henri Lassere’s “ Our Lady, 
of Lourdes.” Every number alio 
contains one or more of the mo.-t 4 
extraordinary, mi race 1 ins cares per
formed at Lourdes, as well as other 
interesting and eiifying articles, io 
honor of -trtre~Blit^;*' Virgin. Ttn 
Confraternity, of which this litils 
pamphlet is the organ, is affiliated, 
with the Arch-Confraternity, erect- 
jd in the church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, by a special decree from 
Rome. Every Saturday a Mass is 
said at Notre D.uqi for the living 
and tho deqd associates, and at 
Lourdes a daily Mass is offered also 
for the intentions of all the members. 
Requests are sent in for special 
prayer, and nearly every number of 
the Annals contains a report of 
favors received in answer to prayer, 
and also as the result of the use ct 
the water of Lourdes, which is 
furnished by the fathers at Notre 
Dame to all who desire it. The price 
of the Annal» is only fifty cents a 
year, in advance, Persons sending 
that amount as subscription can, if 
they choose, have their names enter
ed in the register of the society, and 
receive medals end tickets from tha 
director, but it <ts customary for » 
those who can afford it, to send an 
alms to the society besides the price 
of the Annals., Extraordinary an
swers to tho prayers of the Confra
ternity are frequently retried, and 
we consider it a great privilege to 
belong to it.—Catholic Review.

A curions case of lethargy is des- 
; oribed by the Gaulois. It took place 
on the island of Lesbos. Monseig
neur Nicephoru Glyoas, the Greek 
archbishop of Methymna, a man 
eighty years of age, had long been

.... , , _ . . confined to his bed. On the thirdamong which he places the Complu-1 . . . , ,,,__„ , , f _L, L „ ,|ftf March be grew worse, and on tho
evening of that day the phvsioitensian Polyglot which Cardinal 

industry and large expense.
enumerates the order in which the 
art of printing was taken up and 
followed by different European 
countries—Germany taking the lead, 
and Italy, France, Spain, England 
and the Netherlands following in 
tarn.

.  y tt

eonformi y with the rules of the 
Greek ieligion the archbishop, cloth
ed in his episcopal robes, was placed 
upon a throne in the church, and for 
two days and nights the priests of 
the diocese watched be side the body, 
while crowds of the faithful passed 
in and out of the church all day and 
bight to see the archbishop for the 

nP j last time. On the morning of the 
fifth of March the archbishop moved

Nerves
REGUIATE and CONTROL

the Brain 
the Stomach 
the Heart 
the Lungs 
the Muscles 
the Intestines 
the Liver 

% and Kidneys.
WEAK NERVES 

ARE MADE 
’ STRONG

BY

HAWKER’S
Nerve and Stomach

TONIC.
It fives new strength and vigor to 
Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, j 

and ell weakened organs.
All Druggists tell ft. SOc.aBottlt. Six for f2 50. 
Ufa. only ty Hawker Utdicint Co. Ud. St-lohn,N£.

A paper that will have a special 
Liniment lhad n0 minieter at Rome until Rome I interest for many people hereabouts 

became the capital of united Italy, I i9 that which Jesse Albert Locke 
which was several years after the I contributes to this issue of the Cath 

A Jcloee c| our Civil War- Even il I Wot Id on “John Hatvard’s Parish
to“ ^combination sluhst to best inlong I tru», what would it amount to ? I Church." The church in question
hesling medicines, I England, France, Spain and other is St. Saviour’s, Southwark, London:

Pine Syrup curesl°°antriea bad reoognizod the which is said to be, after West 
and all throat I belligerency of the Southern Con-1 minster Abbey, the finest medieval 

Price 251 fsderaoy two years earlier. (4) I building in that metropolis. This
General Baker, the Government church was formally called St. Mary

reporter in the trisj of the Bio h | Ovary, and the present edifice dates
Ayer’e Hair Vigor restores gray hair to • ... ... I - ... ---- -r

abnndMit^ °°l0r’ 14 Tigoro,“ a°dIthe statement that all the con lit was confiscated by Henry VIII.,
I spirators in custody were either I aud its name was then changed to 

Minard’s Liniment is used I members of the Riman Catholic I its present designation. In 1614 it 
by physicians. I Church, or were educated in its I was purchased from tho crown, and

I school’.’ We have a copy of the I Mr. Locke asserts that it is destined 
Hacking, ^Distressing^ Obstinate or merafy report of that trial, made by Ben in the near future to become the 
slight oongh» yield to the soothing, healing I Pittman, one of the official reporters I cathedral of a new Anglican diocese

of the commission, which report is I that is to be erected south ot the 
certified as faithful and accurate by I Thames. In it are buried the an- 
Judge Advocate Barnett, who, under Ioesteru of Ralph Waldo Emerson.; 
orders of the Secretary of War, I there is the tomb of the first English 
superintended its compilation and I poet, John Gower, and oji its regis- 
publioation, and no such statement I ters is recorded the baptism, Nov 
is made therein as Doctor Hersbej 129, 1607, of John Harvard, the 
quotes. Moteover, there was no|founder cf Harvard University, who

The reverend writer gives 
quite a portion of his paper to a I
description of the manner in which I aQ(j rO60 from his seat, to the stupe- 
Italy welcomed and used the print -1 faotion of the priests who wore pray- 
ing-press, and he then proceeds to I ,Dg beside him. The prelate hi mat If 
consider the attitude of the Church wftg etar(l8d to aee the funeral sym- 
toward the new invention. On this I hols, by which. he was surrounded. 
subjeot he declares that much of the Monsaignear Glyoas had simply 
merit of collecting ancient manus-l (lll9n int0 a lethargy. He is now 
oripts for reproduction by the print-1 rgmarkably well after his long re- 
ing-press belongs to Pope Nicholas I pog6 and may thank heaven that he 
V., whom he calls the patron of I a bishop. It probably saved 
scholars, and of whom he rlso says; Wm from being buried alive.—Ex- 
“He sought them (these ancient I ohange
Mss. ) among the ruins of Byzpntine 1 m „r ^_______
libraries, he brought them from dis-j Thg miattioBary ia a new period-

effects of Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
Price 25c., »U druggists.

Minard’fl Liniment lumber- 
‘ man’s friend.

Pore, rich blood to the sure cure for ner
vousness. and Hood’s Sarsaparilla to the | 
Qne True Blood Purifier and nerve tonic.

was a 
tae orator rose

The Best Cough Cure 
Hagyard’fl Pectoral Balsam. I'General Baker’ connected with tb
it heals the lungs arid cures commission in any way, so far as wt
coughs and colds.

When the eoalp is atrophied, or shiny- 
bald, no preparation will restore the hair ; 
in all other oases Hall’s Hair Renewer will 
g tart a growth.

To Remove Worms of all 
kinds from children or adults 
Pr. Low’s Worm Syrup is a 
safe and eure remedy.

Cores, absolute, peimanent cares have 
given Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest sales 
7 i the world and the first place among 
medioinee,

'* How dared yon sell me bad fish yester 
day,” said an angry housekeeper to a fish, 
monger. “ ’Twas your own fault, marm. 
f offered tl em to you five days defore.”

Febvuct Wisdom

Would give ne perfect health. Beo into 
men and woman are not perfectly wise, 
they must lake medioinee to keep them, 
selves perfee ly healthy. Pare, rich blood 
h the basis of good health, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is the One True Blood Purifier. It 
gives good health because it builds upon 
the true foundation—pare blood,

HOOD’S PILL’S are portly vegeiable,

K feotly harmless, always reliable and 
teficiaL

can discover. In another report o‘ 
the trial, pobliehtd by T. B- Peter
son & Brcthe.v, we find fiat of th 
four assassins who were executed ir 
July, Mrs. Surratt was at'coded by 
a Catholic pries', Payne by a Baptist, 
Harold by an Episcopal, and Azter- 
eth by a Lutheran minister. Na 
wishing to do Doctor Hershey any 
injustice in making these corrections, 
we addressed two letters to him ask
ing his authority for these state- 
mentr, but reoe.ved no respone save 
a newspaper clipping of 1894 attack 
ing the Independent. We feel com
pelled to warn fair-minded Protea 
(ants not to accept similar statements 
without careful examination,”

Not an Act of Servility.

The current Catholic Woil ! con- 
tuns a valuable article from the pen 
of Bishop Maes of the Covington 
diooese on “ TheShoe in Symbolism,” 
the main|porpose of which is to re-

was born in one of a row of houses 
which formerly stood just opposite 
Lady Chapel, on the path fi Lindon 
B idge. Within the walls of this 
church, wherein it is proposed that 
Harvard University place a mentor 
ial window to it» founder, are also 
found the tombs of Edmond, brother 
of William Shakespeare ; of John 
Fletcher and Philip Massinger, the 
drama i t', of Lick ye-, the invent» 
of a pill whose virtues are described 
in a poetical intoription, and other 
notabilities in\ their days. Mr. 
Locke mentions the fact that when 
after the lerocation ot the edict of 
Nantes, a number of French Hugue
nots settled in Canterbury, an en
dowment far a chaplain to read the 
Anglican service in French for their 
benefit was made ; and he adds that 
although to-day there is not a French 
Protestant in the district, the en 
dowment continues, and a chaplain 
still reads the French service to 
empty benches in a chapel ia the

tant monasteries—if not the origin-1 jga^ edited by tho Paulist Fathers 
als, at least their copies-aud in ai -f NflW york- It ,8 to be aRecord 
reign of eight years he had formed I f thg ^ of Christian unity, 
a library of five thousand volumes. and of thg kbora of the Panlist 
Before the Greek language had been Pftthôra in tbeir mi8910n8 t0 uon- 
introdnoed into the University ot Catholics, under the direction of the 
Oxford, Italy possessed versions -of I g-gy> patber EUiot. This new enter- 
the'most renowned Greek classics, I pr;B9,haa the hearty indorsement and 
for which we are principally indebt- wiabes 0f Cardinal Satolli,
ed to the munificence of Nicholas V. Qardinai Gibbons and Archbishop 
to whom even the skeptic Gibbon is I i^jjjgan 
forced to render most honorable testi-1 m m m
mony.” Father Carrier also men- Father Phelan’s address at the re
lions the prompt and extensive use Leption 0f Cardinal SrtoUi, in St 
of the new discovery which the 1 Lotti8 i? magnifi0ent. It 
monasteries and religious orders oocasioo, and
made. The monasteries, he troly |f„iiy jt< 
says, were really the great publirh- * 
ing houses of the Middle Ages, and 
alluding to the charge which its ad
versaries often bring ag-inst the 
Church of being the enemy of pro
gress, be adds: “ Hov much truth 
there is in the Accusation is shown 
by the fact that there is not a dis
covery of modern times which, as 
soon as it is proved notto be fraudu
lent, was not seized upon and em
ployed by that very Church. This 
article informs us that the first 
catalogue of printed hooks was pub
lished by Alius M mutins a Venice 
in 1498 ; and how scarce books then 
were may be judged front the fact 
that a single leaf sufficed for ths 
catalogue.—S. H. Review.

The Annals of Our Lrdy of 
Lourdes, is a little unpretenticus 
monthly periodical, published as a 
bulletin if the Confraternity of the 
Immaculate Conception, oannoniotl- 
ly established at Notre Dem-, In
diana, of which R»v. William R. 
Connor,C. 8. C, is director. We 
call it I’ttie, but it is really a multum 
in parvo. We read its successive 
numbers with the greatest interest

oryptof St. Saviour’s.—Sacred Heart and edification. For the past year 
Review. lit has been republishing in monthly

More !
Medicinal value In a bottle of Hood’s Sana* 

pariUa than in any other preparation. 
Mere skill Is required, more care taken, more 

expense Incurred in Its manufacture. 
It costs the proprietor and the dealer 

More but it costs the consumer less, as he 
, gets more doses for his money.

More curative power Is secured by Its peculiar 
combination, proportion and process, 
which make It peculiar to Itself. i

More people are employed and more space oc
cupied In its Laboratory than any other. 

More wonderful cures effected and more tes
timonials received than by any other. More sales and more ucrease year by year are reported by druggists.More people are taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla today than any other, and more are 
taking it today than ever before.More and still moke reasons might be 
given why you should take

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier, ft pet bottle.
u„ji ram- cure »*> Liver Ills andflood S Hills Sick Headache. 26cents.

Results Tull the Story.
A vast masa of direct, unimpeachable 

testimony proves beyond any possibility < f 
a doubt that Hood’s Sarsaparilla actually 
doe» perfectly and permanently cure dis
eases caused bv impure blood Its record 
of cures is unequal d and these cures have 
often bee» effected after all other prepar
ations had failed.

c
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Mr. Davies and Bemedial Legislation.

Anyone who has followed the 
discussion on the question of re 
medial legislation during the ses
sion of parliament just closed, can
not have failed to observe the dis
honesty of the course pursued by 
the opponents of the bill, and the 
utter untenableness of the ground 
taken by them. It is really hu
miliating to find men, claiming to 
be loyal Canadians and upholders 
of our constitution, taking advan
tage of the merest subterfuges and 
having recourse to the most con
temptible tactics to nullify the 
provisions of the very constitution 
they pretend to uphold, and to 
defeat the Government’s honest 
intentions to restore to the min
ority in Manitoba the constitu
tional rights of which they have 
been robbed. With the opponents 
of remedial legislation, the hope of 
party advantage took precedence 
of everything else. Constitutional 
rights, the provisions of a compact 
solemnly entered into, honesty, 
justice and country itself were sub
ordinated to this one idea. They 
appear to have been quite prepared 
to assist in smashing confedera 
tion.if thereby they could only gain 
a party advantage. It was party 
first, last and all the time ; every 
other consideration was relegated 
to second place. What could be 
more dishonest in a member of 
parliament than to introduce into 
a discussion of this nature, mat
ters of an extraneous nature, and 
to consume hours in discussions 
having no bearing at all on the 
question under consideration ; dis
cussions deliberately intended to 
mislead and to divert the public 

! mind from the real issue ?

No member of the House of 
Commons offended to a greater 
extent in the direction just men
tioned than Mr. L. H. Davies, 
member for Queen’s County. On 
March 13th he made a speech 
which covers so less than twenty- 
one pages of Hansard. Certainly 
his speech constitutes forty-two 
columns of matter as Irrelevant, 
and argument as specious as could 
very well be imagined. After 
assuming a variety of attitudes" 
regarding the question of remedial 
legislation, and “ talking at it' 
from every poigt of view except 
the real and constitutional one, he 
capped the climax by attempting 
to justify the course pursued by 
the Greenway Government, by 
instituting a parallel between the 
Manitoba School Acts of 1890 and 
the school act which he (Mr.

Books of this Province in 1877. 
Could there be a more specious 
course of reasoning ? No .one 
knows better than Mr. Davies that 
the conditions, as regards educa
tion, are altogether different in the 
respective Provinces. When Mr. 
Davies says that the people of this 
Province would not have sub
mitted to Federal interference 
with his school act, and thence 
attempts to infer that the majority 
in Manitoba should not submit, he 
knows he is making a most illo
gical statement ; a statement that 
will not bear the test of criticism. 
He knows very well that this 
Province had no recognized legal 
right to separate schools prior to 
confederation, and that there was 
no guarantee to that effect em
bodied in our compact with the 
Dominion when our Province en
tered the upion. Conseq 
we had no stipulated legal right 
to appeal tSuj* Governor-General 
in CounciVtdrFederal interference 
in matters pertaining to education. 
But the case of Manitoba.is alto- 
g^her different Separate schools 
srore guaranteed to the Province 
at the time of the anion, and the 
minority were given the right to 
appeal to the Federal Government 
when they deemed their rights in
fringed upon. In the face of these 
facts why does Mr. Davies so far 
presume upon the credulity of the

fiublic as to make use of such 
[logical and untenable arguments?

throw the mantle of its protection 
over- the robbery and spoliation 
perpetrated by the majority in 
Manitoba. Does Mr. Davies really 
imagine that an intelligent elector
ate can be deceived by such so
phistry ? The greatest act of self- 
complaceney made by Mr. Davies 
during his speech is that wherein 
he lays the “ flattering unction of 
his soul” that he placed on the 
statute books of this Province 
twenty years ago a school law that 
gives universal satisfaction. Here 
are his modest words : “Although 
there has hardly been an amend
ment even to the extent of dotting 
an “i” or crossing a “t,” and al
though when it was passed nearly 
half the population were up and 
denouncing it. I stand here proud- 
ly, in this House, and say, that 
not a man can be found in Prince 
Eld ward Island to-day who will 
say, that a scintilla of injustice is 
being perpetrated upon the Ro
man Catholics.” There, gentle 
reader, is the declaration of a 
modest man! Were Mr. Davies’ 
characteristic1 recklessness less 
generally understood, the above 
quoted words might be regarded 
as most extraordinary. But they 
are so much in keeping with his 
usual manner oftetexpression on 
public questions that few will be 
surprised at their utter extrava
gance and variance with facts. 
Suppose we admit, for argument 
sake, that every man, woman and 
child in this Province were per
fectly satisfied with our schools, 
that would not, in the slightest 
degree affect the question of re 
medial legislation for Manitoba. 
The interjecting of such exprès 
sions as those above quoted is on
ly intended to divert the public 
mind from the 
whether or not 
pact by which the Manitoba min
ority were guaranteed separate 
schools is to be preserved intact. 
It will, therefore, be abundantly 
evident to the humblest individ
ual that the condition of the pub
lic schools of this Province has 
nothing to do with remedial legis
lation for Manitoba.

Privy Councillor in view of the 
fact that as High Commissioner 
he is brought into confidential re
lations with the Government. 
He will now be practically one of 
themselves.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell resign
ed the Premiership on Monday af
ternoon, and Sir Charles Tupper, 
Baronet was summoned by the 
Governor-General to form a min
istry, which commission he ac
cepted. The personell of the new 
ministry is not yet known ; but it 
is thought most of the members 
of the Bowell Government will 
have portfolios in the Tupper 
Cabinet Rumor has it that the 
new blood in the ministry will in
clude Chief Justice Meredith of 
Ontario, Lieutenant Governor 
Chapleau of Quebec, Hon. A. R. 
Angers, and Hugh John McDon
ald of Winnipeg, son of the late 
Sir John A It is certain that 
Hugh John intends to contest 
Winnipeg in the general elec 
tion.

The Federal Parliament was 
dissolved on Friday. June 16th. 

main issue, viz. wj][ j,e Nomination day, and poll 
the federal com- jng wj]j take place on the 23rd.

It will thus be seen that the gen 
eral elections are less than two 
months off. The fight will likely 
be hot.

Having thus shown how Mr. 
Davies exerted his utmost ingen
uity to obscure the real issue be
fore the House and speciously en

deavored to divert attention from 
%medial legislation by intro
ducing side issues, let us briefly 
examine his statement regarding 
the schools of this Province. He 
says that “ not a man can be 
found in Prince Edward Island 
to-day who will say that a scin
tilla of injustice is being perpétra 
ted upon the Roman Catholics of 
that Province.” Is this assertion 
true? We most unhesitatingly 
tell Mr. Davies, as well as all 
others whom his reckless state 
ment may mislead, that it is no 
toriously false, and, farther, we 
believe Mr.. Davies is sufficiently 
conversant with the affairs of our

the' Stature rrovince td fcnow the facts to be

Mr. Davies claims that a school 
law cos Id be so framed bv the 

.Government of Manitoba that it 
would meet with the approbation 
of the patholio minority. The 
simple answer to this is, why, in 
the name of »4Ub*f is right and 
jus', has such a law pot been 
framed ? What are tbs plain 
facts of the case ? Mr. Greenway 
and his Government ruthlessly and 
deceitfully deprived the Catholics 
of Manitoba of their separate 
schools, and this in disregard of a 
solemn compact, thus trampling 
under foot the solemn pledges by 
which the Province of Manitoba 
was induced to enter confedera
tion ; and have repeatedly and 
positively refused to remedy the 
grievance, Yet Mr. Davies stands 
up in parliament and declares the 
Federal Government must not pro
tect the minority; must .not at
tempt to restore to them their con
stitutional rights. According to

far otherwise than he has stated. 
It is well known that, in this Pro 
vince, hundreds and hundreds of 
Catholic children are educated in 
Catholic schools which do not re
ceive one cent of State aid. The 
parents of these children are hea
vily taxed for the maintainance 
of the public schools ; still they 
prefer in addition to pay for the 
education of their children in 
these private schools ; because of 
the moral and religious training 
therein imparted, in addition to 
the secular education. It is true 
that, in the scattered country dis
tricts, for want of anything bet
ter, they have taken whatever ad
vantages the public schools af
ford them ; but in Charlottetown, 
Summerside, Souris, Tignish, Mis- 
couche and Rustico they pay for se
parate education, notwithstanding 
that they are taxed for the sup
port of public schools. Does this 
bear out Mr. Davies statement, 
that there is, in this Proyince, 
complete and general satisfaction 
with the public school system es
tablished by him ; or does it indi
cate that not » scintilla of injus
tice is being done to the 
Catholic population of this Pro
vince ? Mr; Davies knew very 
well that, so far as this Province 
is concerned, there was no right 
of appeal from the Provincial 
gislature, in the matter of educa
tion ; consequently he felt safe 
in making, in the House, the mis
leading statement already refer
red to. But he must remember 
that his indecent attempt to 
cheat the minority of Mal}i 
toba opt of their sacred rights, by 
maligning a considerable portion
of toe people of bis native pro
vince cannot and will not be al 
lowed to go unchallenged,

The trade returns for nine 
months, which were issued by the 
Customs Department on Friday 
last, are of the most satisfactory 
character. The exports show an 
increase of $5,821,000 over the 
same period last year, while the 
imports are increased by $5,705, 
764. Mr. Foster will undoubted 
ly be gratified with the steady in
crease in the revenue from this 
latter source. For the nine 
months it is $2,185,000 better than 
for the same period last year.

Dominion Parliament

(Condensed from Halifax Herald’s Report.)

Most of the time of the House of 
Commons, on Monday ihe 20th., was 
consumed by Grit obstruction, and 
very little business was done. On 
Tuesday Mr. Bergeron asked if the 
government had come to any deci 
sion with regard to the request of the 
Montreal deputation for a grant to 
wards the international exhibition in 
Montreal next year. Mr. Foster re
plied that the government had given 
the matter every consideration, 
was not possible, however, that any 
money grant ' could be initiated and 
carried through this session. But 
the government, he could say, was 
very favorably disposed towards the 
project of holding an international ex 
hibition in Canada, and accordingly 
proposed that a committee of pro- 
promoters of that exhibition be 
appointed to confer with the gov
ernment in order that a solid basis 
might be arrived at for future action 
Mr. McSbaoe followed. " We, the 
people of Montreal,” as he pm ft, 
have long enough put up with 
promises and neglect at the hands of 
the government, now they wanted the 
cold cash. He threatened the gov 
ernment with the political conse
quences of not complying with this 
request for a grant of half a mi'lion 
dollars at once. Hon. Mr. Ives re
marked that Mr. McShane was mis
representing the citizens of Montreal 
collectively as a pooh bah, being will
ing to accept cold cash by way of à 
solatium for fancied insults. He him
self knew the people of Montreal too 
well to take them at Mr. McShane’s 
estimate, too well to believe that the 
large delegation which was here on 
Saturday came to point a pistol at the 
head of the government and demand 
that half a million dollars was to be 
paid immediately. If anything could 
ustify the suspicion that the delega

tion had politics in view it was the 
oration of Mr. McShane.

AT ft meeting of the Dominion 
Cabinet held on Friday last, Sir 
Donald Smith was appointed 
High Commissioner for Canada 
In tendon as well as a Privy 
Councillor of the Dominion, but 

6 'not in the Cabinet. £}ir Donald 
proceeded to Rideau Hall Fri
day afternoon and he was sworn 
ip before His Excellency the Gov
ernor General Great satisfac
tion is expressed all round ftt 
the appointment. It is spfcnow 
lodged that the Government have 
effected a master stroke by secur
ing Sir Donald as Canadian am
bassador in England. It washim the Federal Government must1 thought advisable tp make him a

The house went into committee on 
the resolution authorizing the govern
ment to raise three million dollars for 
the purpose ol securing better arms 
and equipment for the militia, flon 
Mr. Foster explained the reasons 
which had induced the government 
to ask for this sum. After careful 
consideration and investigation the 
government bad decided on the Lee- 
Eufield rifle as the weapop to place 
in the hands of the militia. Forty 
thousand stand would be procured 
as well as two thousand three hun
dred Dee-Enfield magazine carbines 
for the cavalry. Four batteries of six 
twelve-pounder guns would also be 
procured. The decision reached• by 
the government was after consulta-

The arms and ammunition were to 
be supplied at the very lowest price, 
and ip order to secure them at the 
smallest cost the goyernpaent bad un
dertaken to pay Toy them promptly. 
One million dollars was due befotp 
July first. The government had pon- 
traded altogether for two million» for 
arms and ammunition, The other, 
million asked for would be expended 
after consultation with the home au
thorities. Mr. Mills—Is the whole 
upbility with the war office ? tion. 
Mr. Foster replied that the obliga
tion frith the war bffice already 
amounted to $1,844 000 _ _ The arms 
and ammunition were being supplied 
at eost; plus a commission of five per 
cent only tor inspeetjop and handling. 
Sir Richard .Cartwright—What is the 
cosj; ? Hon. Lfr. Foster—Some of 
the rifles are made in the government 
factories, others by private individu
als, bpt all are approved for the gov
ernment, For the pf}es procured 
from the trade we pay £4 each, for 
the bayonets and scabbards 133 6d ;

£8,000. For the rifles made in the 
government factories the price is 
£3 los each. The four batteries will 
cost £24,000. Hon. Mr. Dickey said 
it was originally intended to purchase 
fifty Maxim guns, but Lord Wolseley 
advised that the money would be bet
ter spent in extra artillery. The 
cost of the Maxim guns was 
$3,000 each. All details have 
been arranged by OoL Like without 
interference from Ottawa. The coun
try was deeply indebted to Geo. Gas
coigne for his moderate estimates. 
Many imperial officers would have run 
to great extravagance, but Gen Gas
coigne had kept in view the conditions 
of the country. Mr. Casey complain
ed that the authority of parliament 
had not been asked for the expendi
ture and protested against this expendi
ture having been undertaken without 
the advice of a royal commission. 
Mr. Mills declared the proceeding 
was wholly unconstitutional, and Mr. 
Laurier supported this contention. 
Col. Prior, replying to Messrs. 
Mills and Oasey said that the former 
bad impressed him as a man wrapped 
up in his books. His speech in favor 
of a rifle that would inflict terrible 
wounds seemed to mark him as a 
■' most blood-thirsty ruffian,” to. use 
the phrase in its parliamentary sense. 
Modern military science favored a 
rifle throwing a small bullet at high 
velocity, one that would place an 
enemy hors de combat without killing 
him. As for Mr. Oasey, he could tell 
that honorable gentlemaff,that the 
Canadian militia should be armed 
with the very best class of magazine 
rifle. Even the moral effect of going 
into action with an inferior weapon 
was not to be lightly regarded. Mr 
Sutherland favored the purchase of 
Ihe best class of rifle, but criticized 
the manner of the purchase. Messrs. 
MuMullen and Lister protested 
against this expenditure. Hon Mr. 
Foster remarked that the resolution 
had been three hours under discussion 
and if the opposition intended to 
block this business Something else 
might be taken up In December 
last year circumstances arose which, 
while they might now be considered 
as tail twisting, were not so consider
ed here or in England, The govern 
ment deemed itself bound to be prepar- 
edforthe emergency. As to the govern
ment not taking parliament into its 
confidence, the government had done 
so in the speech from the throne, and 
in the debate upon it. Not one hon. 
gentleman had demurred from the 
proposed expenditure. Again in the 
budget he bad outlined the expendi
ture and members of the opposition 
distinctly stated their determination 
not to oppose any reasonable expendi
ture for defence. The same spirit had 
oeen manifested in the debate upon 
the resolution regarding the mother 
country. And now would the oppos
ition place the government in the 
position of repudiating an obligation 
undertaken to put the country in 
state of defence called for by the cir
cumstances of the time ? If so, it was 
a strange commentary upon the* 1 
pressions evoked in Engtind at the 
splendid outburst of imperial loyalty 
in the Canadian parliament. He ap 
pealed to the leader of the opposition 
to say whether this vote should go 
through or not. Frankly the govern 
ment was in this matter in the hands 
of the opposition. This had the de
sired effect, and after a brief protest 
by Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. 
Davies the resolution was adopted 
and reported. At ten minutes past 
one the house got into committee of 
of supply. The supplementary esti
mates were taken up, but no progress 
was made, the first item, one of $180 
as a retiring allowance to the late sec
retary of the agricultural departement 
being discussed until the house ad
journed at 1.40 a. m.

Shortia upon which Mr. Tarte is 
making his campaign in Beauharnois 
The deputy speaker, to pi ice himself 
tight with his constituents, reviewed 
the whole circumstances of the case 
and read letters to show that he was 
anything but favorable to the com
mutation, although Mr. Tarte was en
deavoring to prove to the contrary in 
Beauharnois. Mr. Laurier made a 
reply by attacking the government lor 
having gone back upon their position 
taken in regard to the sentence of 
Reil. Hon Mr. Dickey pointed out 
the inconsistency of both, accusing 
the government ot failing in theii 
duty by not advising his excellency 
and charging the government with 
the responsibility for his excellency’s 
action. The responsibility was one, 
however, which the government fully 
accepted. While Mr. Davies was on 
his feet attacking the government 
with might and main, rap went the 
black rod’s gravel on the door, and 
the sergeant-at-arms stepped forward 
to announce him. But Mr. Davies 
kept on talking. He was bound to 
be in the last work and would have 
succeeded, but that his remarks were 
replied to briefly by the minister of 
justice, against whom they were 
directed. Then came the summons 
of the senate, when the final scenes of 
the sixth session of the seventh par 
liament were enacted.

On Wednesday fair progress was 
made in committee of supply on the 
supplementary estimates. The supple
mentary estimates were passed on 
Thursday forenoon. Before the 
house rose Hon Mr. Foster urged 
that the main estimates for three 
months be allowed to pass in order 
to avoid, if possible, the necessity for 
parliament meeting in July, which 
would be expensive and inconvenient. 
Sir Richard Cartwright said it was 
utterly impossible to accede to the re
quest; it was most unreasonable. 
Therewith the matter dropped. At 
three o’clock the house re-assembled 
and at once proceeded to concur in 
the" supplementary estimates. On 
tfle item of i,ooo,ôqo for arms and 
ammunition, Mr. Rinfret, seconded 
by Mr. Legris, moved in amendment 
that the item be not concurred in, but 
that “this house regrets that the 
government, without the authority of 
parliament^ has entered into contracts 
for the pprehase of arms and equip
ments to the amount of pearly two 
midlion.” The house divided on the 
amendment, which was defeated by 
67 nays to 35 yess. Messrs. Mc
Carthy and ÿqbbs voted with -the 
opposition, Mr, Wallace with the gov-

His excellency, having taken his 
seat on the throne, read the follow
ing speech :
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I am glad to be able to relieve you from 
farther attendance in parliament. I desire 
to express my regret that the commission 
which my government recently despatched 
to confer with the local authorities of Mani
toba has been unproductive of any imme 
diate result tod the question relating to 
schools in that province still awaits settle 
ment.

I thank you for the appropriation which 
yoa have made towards proceeding for the 
better arming and equipment of the militia 
forces of the country. The powers with 
which yon have endowed the oommiesioners 
appointed under the Behring sea claims 
convention will, I trust, facilitats the inves
tigation of that tribunal and hasten a just 
settlement of these long standing claims.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I have-to thank you for the supplemen 
tary provision yon have made for carrying 
on the services of the current year.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : 
Gentlemen of the Honse of Commons :

As inasmuch as in the opinion of my ad 
visors, it is desirable that the judgmecljof 
the people upon the questions which now 
engage public attention, should be obtained 
at an early day, I have to announce my in
tention to cause this parliament to be im 
mediately dissolved.

The guns boomed once pore from 
Nepean Point and the seventh parlta 
ment of the dominion was at an end

Provinolel Legislature,

tion with the imperial authorities./ ernment. On the item of $ao,ooo
for enlarging the Lacbine canal Mr 
McShane raised all sorts of objections, 
claiming that the amount was un
necessary. Sir Donald Smith made 
an urgent appeal to have the vote put 
through, but Mr. McShaae, -was 
obstinate, and being packed up t)y 
Mr. Laurier, the vote gras reduced to 
110,090. The remainder of the 

•upplementaries were concurred and 
the supply bill passed at six o'clock. 
Sir Richard Cartwright wanted to 
know about the next meeting of par
liament, and was informed by Sir 
Châties Tupper that it was the inten
tion to have phe new parliament about 
the middle of July, to which Sir Rich- 
arfi rejoined that the elections should 
have been brought on a week earlier, 
i is the government would have trouble 
enough getting on without supplies in 
the meantime. ' At the evening 
session five private bills, including the 
Chignecto ship railway bill were, with
draw!) and the fees ordered to be 
r§paij, business over, Mr. Bergeron 
brought up the matter bOhe comrtiu

for the carbines, 2 300 altogether, tation of the sentence of Valentine

Thursday, April 16
Mr, Shaw followed Mr. Bell. He ex 

preeeed hie gratification at the fact that 
after two years the views of the hon- 
member for Bedeqne regarding taxes 
bed changed, and are now the same as 
those held by the Opposition, The op 
position contended when the land taxa
tion measure was introduced that it was 
unfair, and argued in favor of compe 
tent valuators being appointed to go 
through the Island and in each of the 
school districts take a medium farm and 
in this way get an equalisation. Under 
the Davies Assessment Act, three men 
were appointed for each district ; but as 
these men had no means of learning the 
exact vaine, a great inequality existed.
But the hon. member for Bedeqne went 
against the Opposition, and supported 
every act of the Government, taxing the 
living and the property of the dead. He 
was glad, however, to see that he now 
shows signs of repentance. Mr. Bell 
rose to a point of order and claimed that 
be voted against the system of land tax

Proposed by the Government. Mr.
haw, however, claimed, that the evi 

dence was against the hon, member,' 
that whilst be talked against the mea
sure he actually voted for it, He point
ed ont that there was only one instance 
in the scriptmre of redemption in con
sequence of repentance at the eleventh 
boar, but he (Mr. Shaw) sincerely 
hoped that even at thie late hour the 
hon. member Ifor Bedeqne would 
ceive justification, The hon. member 
reminded him of the ferryman who 
looked one way and palled another ; he 
talked against the Government and sup
ported all their obnoxious measures 
The hon. member from Bedeqne inti 
mated that the farmers of this province 
were dishonest in regard to the veins 
tion of their lands for assessment pur 
oses, Bnt the assertion is false, and 
,e (Mr. Shaw) hurled it back in the 

teeth of the hon. member or any one 
else who might express himself in a 
similar manner. The hon. member Is a 
lawyer, and it is well known that these 
gentlemen have a scale of charges. Bnt 
nothing of this sort is true of the farm 
ers in regard to the valuation of their 
land, ffe was glad Indeed to observe 
that the hen. member was disposed to 
repent bis past conduct, and hoped that 
he would see his way dear to back np 
his statements by his vote. When the 
present Government was In Opposition, 
the harden of their song was that 
revenue and expenditure should be 
made to meet. In fact they made the 
night hideous with their cries along thie 
line. That was their déclaration, And 
they nailed their colors to the mast and 
went to the country on that policy 
The hon, member for West River, the 
hon member for Bedeqn", am other hon 
members now either in the Govern, 
ment or supporters thereof are on re
cord in the Parliamentary Reporter as 
strongly advocating the poliev of mak, 
lng ends meet, Yet how are they act. 
ting ? What have they to aay for them
selves ? They are going beok on their 
promisee most ebamefnUy. Instead of Ha^'e‘et“tha"t" vesr"? 
making ends meet they are piling tfp a ■ --- - - - -
défit at the bank! and issuing deben
ture» • In the session of 1888, the fol- 
lowing resolution was ’ passed 1—Be. 
solved. That In thé opinion of this

Iiouee thè present financial state of the 
roylnce demands ap immediate and 
jadioious polley of retrenchment In the 

expenses of legislation and otb r depart
ments of the publie service, in order 
that the annual expenditure be kept 
within the limits of the ordinary 
revenue. Mr. Shew had jnst concluded 
the reading of the regolqtion when six 
o'clock arrived, and the Honse adjourn, 
ed until 10 o’clock on Friday,

Friday, April 17.
Mr. Shaw resumed the debate on the 

moti-n to go intocomirHtee of supply. 
He pointed ont that ftbén the House Ad
journed at fi o’clock last evening he was 
quoting a resolution introduced in 1889 
by Hon. Mr. yéo, in which it yras stated 
that the tiipe bad arrived wheh Avenue 
and expenditure should be made to

roeo*. He had also quoted from the 
recorded utterances of several hon. 
members of the house along the same 
line— utterances which he bad no doubt 
they would be going back upon when in 
a few weeks they would be in the midst 
of a Dominion election campaign. But, 
fortunately, we have the Parliamentary 
Reporter to confront them with—the 
Reporter which the present administra
tion had abolished. Mr. Shaw then 
proceeded to quote from the Parliament
ary Reporter the utterancee of various 
members of the Govemmen with respect 
to the matter of making revenae and 
expenditure meet. In 1889 the hon. 
member for West River bad deprecated 
deficits and promised to save at least 
$25,000 of public money by reducing the 
salaries of the officials. How has he 
kept this promise ? The Government of 
which he is a member has increased the 
salaries of tha officials and added to 
their number, and instead of a reduc
tion of expenses there has been an in
crease. The hon. member from Spring- 
ton in the same session had also ex 
pressed himself as being opposed to the 
policy of deficits and in favor of making 
revenue and expenditure meet. The 
public accounts show how they have 
kept their promise. The hon. member 
had said that there ciulfi be only 
one result of having a deficit each year, 
and that was the financial ruin of the 
Province. Yet he sits in his seat to-day 
with those words ringing in his ears, 
and the blush of shame does not mantle 
hie brow. In 1891, according to the 
same Parliamentary Reporter, similar 
declarations were made regarding the 
meeting of revenue and expenditu re 
In 1891, when the present Government 
obtained power, they submitted a state
ment of the debt and liabilities on the 
24th of April, showing that $171,931 
was due at that time. In order to make 
up the amount they charged their pre
decessors with $33,060 of the unearned 
subsidy. Proceeding, he showed how 
the present administration had $4?,00 ) 
to begin work with on that date. He 
also showed how, in that year, they 
promised to make ends meet. The ! 
hoc. member had said that the accounts 
would be squared, and that no govern
ment was justified in adding to and in
creasing the public debt every year. 
Yet year after year, huge deficits have 
been rolled up. How can the honorable 
member justify his conduct in remain
ing in a government which hae not 
kept its promises? The hon. member 
for' West River had also been heard 
from He said no business men would 
remain in a government that would 
allow the business of the country to get 
into the conditions in which they found 
it. How could be, as a business man, 
remain in a government which pursued 
such a ruinous policy ? He thought it 
was high time that both the hon mem
ber for West River and the hon. member 
for Springton should fold their tents, 
and, like the arab, steal silently sway. 
The Leader of the Government, the 
bright and particular star around which 
the statelites revolve, ia also on record 
as promising to take steps for abolishing 
the deficits and making ends meet. He 
kept his promise by having a big deficit 
each year. If ever there was a political 
failure it is the Leader of the present 
Government. The hon. member for 
East Point is also on record on this 
matter of making ends meet. He said 
that unless this were done, national 
bankruptcy stared us in the face. Al- 
though nothing was done to meet the 
views he then expressed, we find him 
to-day one ot the most servile followers 
of the present Government, The hon. 
member for Fort Augustas had also ex 
pressed himself as opposed to deficits, 
He said he considered it a great mistake 
to roll up deficit after deficit. No doubt 
he wss sincere. But evil associations 
bad evidently corrupted him and he was 
in the same political slough as the other 
supporters of the administration. In 
1891 they endeavored to equalize revenue 
and expenditure by giving discounts in 
tfie'Land' Office. In consequence they 
demoralized that department to such an 
extent that two leaves are now sufficient 
for the Commissioner’s report, in spite 
of the fset that it is the only revenue 
yielding department in the public 
service. They first gave discounts to 
their friends, but later on some of their 
opponents were similarly favored, In 
1891 they obtained $72,878 from the 
Land Office, and yet they had a deficit 
of upwards of $30,000. The interest 
paid yearly is a sure indication 
of the debt of a country. The Leader 
of the Government in his budget speech 
took great credit for a reduction in the 
amount paid for interest, He said that if 
the late government had remained in 
power and had increased the debt to 
the sime extent they would have to 
pay $20,000 interest instead of $14 000 
Taking up this statement, Mr. Shaw 
proceeded to prove that the present 
Government had largely increased, 
rather than decreased, the amount paie 
for interest. In 1890, the last year of 
the late Government, they paid out 
$2,697, and the present Government 
during the first year of their power 
paid the enormous sum of $7,075. Stil 
the Leader brazenly says they curtailed 
the public debt. But he knows better 
than that. In 1892, as shown by the 
Parliamentary Reporter, the Leader 
whined considerably in his budget 
speech, and when taxed with another 
deficit of $30,000, he blamed it on the 
Tories, because they had charge for a 
part of 1891, But next year he was de
termined that the expenditures should 
be made 10 meet, and he brought in a 
debenture bill by means of which he 
proposed to liquidate the debt of the 
Province. In this way they fastened 
permanent debt on this country, He 
said they came in to_ get the country 
ont of debt, and that iras the wav they 
did it, Although the present Govern
ment folly controlled affaire daring 1892 
the result was another deficit 01 $37,- 
651, In that year also they psid $6,649 
in interest. How does this ^compare 
with a little over $2,000 daring the con- 
trol of the late Government, In 1893 
the Leader was again ready to repeat 
his promises. In his Budget Speech 
he said revenue and expenditure would 
certainly be made to meet. In that 
veer they took in only $19,021 in the 
in the Land Office, for the simple res, 
eon that'tbe resources of that arm of the 
lublio service were almost exhausted 
:n consequence of their policy, Tueir 
deficit in that year was not $10,000 or 
1120,000. The enormous deficit of $119.- 
1145 was rolled np, although the public 

had been allowed

Spring Goods
-:o:-

Everything that is new 
and fashionable in Man
tles, Millinery and Dressr
Goods, is now being 
shown by us.

We Personally
Visit the European markets twice a year, and 
are in a position to offer you all the staples and 
novelties that are worn for jhe spring and sum
mer season of 1896.

Our prices are as low as 
any in the trade, and the 
quality of our goods the 
highest. . * • "

Our 50c. Black Cashmere
IS THE BEST ON P. E. ISLAND. -

STANLEY BROS.

and worship ft In (hat papér in the 
report of the Leader’s Budget Speech be, 
is on record *1 again declaiming agalnit 
the terrible resalt of deficits and again 
pledging himself to make revenue and 
expenditure meet. He said the time 
had come when the policy of drift most 
be abandoned and some scheme adopt
ed by which the reveitue will be aug' 
mented and ends made to mé?t. But 
now did the Leader keep the prom aa 
he made? He passed the lend tax bill 
and instituted an aimy of i|x col
lectors to enforce it, Jj^e opposed the 
measure and claimed that it should pot 
have been passed without consulting 
the people. Besides the land tax they 
also passed the income and commercial 
travellers taxes, qnd in this way (hey 
swelled the revenue. They also taxed
Insurance

They '
companies, and

taxed 
the pre-

REMEMBER
—THAT IN—

FURNITURE
VALUES THAT TELL

PRICES THAT SELL
—ARE FOUND AT—

& Co., ltd.

for a CANE SEATED 
CHAIR is not extrava
gant—the cape put in by 
hand at that. We have 
two lines we are selling 
at 75 cents. A little while 
ago we thought $1.00 
cheap for these chairs, 
but dull times demand 
reduced prices, and we 
must keep trade moving,

Who sell at Selling Prices

Mart Wright & Co„ Ltd.
\^ho sell at Selling Prices.

J

all

Millmqn’s Hardware.
Rotary Saws, Belts. Lace Leather, Swages, and 
Mill Tools and Oils,

Farmers Hardware.
Axes, Shovels, Nails and all small Hardware,

Sporting Hardware.
That year T It was actually 

$10,000. So much for 1898. Sven by 
accident they failed to redeem their 
promisee. There 1 hae been no oifiotal 
reporter Since 1898. But fortunately 
we have the Patriot newspaper—the 
Bible of the Grits—and they bow down 

1 that paper in

Gunpowder, Shot, Caps, 4c.,

Painters Hardware.
4c,

Paints and Oils, and all kinds of Gold Leaf, Bronze, 
and Campbell’s Stock of Brushes,

Housq Keepers Hardware.
Jewel Stoves and Everything wanted in the kitchen,

, All the public admit that our prices are below all
others,
To save money you must trade with us.

R. S. NORTON & CO.
City Hardware Store, Charlottetown.

RATON Thousands
pf yards of

OILCLOTH
—AND—

New Carpets
JÀS. PATON&GO.

Men’s Suits
—AND—

Spring Overcoats
OVERALLS and

Waterproof Coats,
—AT—

JAS. PATON & GO’S.
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mining were raised in consequence.
They also raised the fees for Prince of 
W al s College to the tnne of something 
like $592 in excess ot tie amount col
lected under the late Government. 
Their total tax collected as $44,987 91, 
and the revenue from Ihe Land Office 
$36,000. Yet they came.out with a de
ficit of $20.164. The interest in that 
year wae $14.813. In 1895 the Leader 
again pledged himself that he wou'd 
make rev nue and expenditure meet. 
He collected $30,731.70 from the land 
Ux last year, and this year it is estim
ated that 35,000 will be received. How 
can he hope for this increase? Mr. 
Shaw also showed how the estimates 
from some of the other taxes wer.- in 
excess of the amount that was likely 
to be received. In spite of alt their 
taxes last year their deficit was $33,- 
000, and there was now—mark this— 
$13,514.39 in interest. This is what the 
public accounts show. But there is 
vast amount of interest still due and 
unpaid. At the lowest estimate there 
is $4,000 interest unpaid on loans, and 
if this is added to their other inter
est you will have $17,600, or nearly 
nine timie as much as the amount of 
interest paid by their predecessors in 
1890. In the face o this fact how dare 
the Leader of the Government claim 
credit for having reduced the interest 
account?

In hie budget speech Ihe L ader of 
the Government said that no man 
should decry the credit of the country. 
This.is all right. He (Mr. Shaw) be
lieved we had one of the finest pro
vinces under heaven for agricultural 
purposes. But we have no other re
sources, and if a Government acts un
wisely the burden must fall upon the 
bone and .einew of the country—the 
farmers. The Leader should have 
counselled the bon. member for Now 
London who said the people were poor
er to-day than they were twenty years 
ago- He should also have counselled 
Mr. Davies, who said that in some dis
tricts in this Province there was noth
ing but old men and grass widows. 
These men, and others of the same poli
tical stripe, are the men he should have 
counselled. The Leader says we only 
ow ,d $382,000 on December 31st, and 
that this did not signify. He (Mr. 
Peters) dared anyone to show him that 
any more was ue. In the Public Ac
counts, however, there is a balance of 
$1,973 due on the construction of the 
Boouler, and in tbs Public Works Re
port there is $600 for unfinished con
tracts. Yet the Leader dares anyone 
to show that there is one cent owing 
over what he bad stated. Again, ou 
the 31st December there was $26,000 due 
on teachess, saliries. Whet is the use 
of the Leader trying to deceive the 
House? Again, the Leader Speaks of 
our capital at Ottawa. No d"ubt he 
would like to place his politically pol, 
luted hands upon that. But he had

capital they never placed a cent there. 
The Leader also said we had no debt 
compared with the other provinces. 
We have shown the enormous increase 
in our debt in five years of $260,000 al
though they had taken $90,000 in taxes 
from the people. Wherever you find a 
Liberal Government/ you will find an 
enormous debt. Unlike the provinces 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia we 
have no resources to bear the burden of 
a permanent public debt and it must 
fall on the farmers and on these alone. 
Let ue look at Quebec under Grit rule. 
From 1885, under Mercier, they in 
creased the debt enormously, and as 
everyone knows Mercier was hand in 
glove with Laurier. During the Mer
cier regime the debt of that province 
was increased from $186,000 to $3,000.- 
000. The Peters combination are fol- 
1 wing fast in the footsteps of Mercier 
and it is in order to cry halt. Colt 
storage had been promised by the 
Leader, and it was promised that it 
would be undertaken this session. It 
was not for the benefit of the farmers 
that this was to be done, however, but 
in order to divert attention from the 
big public debt and to boodle som) con
stituencies at the coming election. But 
some of their beet men put their feet 
down, and we heard no more about 
cold storage. What did the Leader say 
about the large expenditure on roads 
and bridges? He blamed it on the 
freehots. But does anyone remember 
those freshets? In the Third District of 
Prince County there was a flood. It 
iastod forty days. The Commissioner 
of Public Works was the dove seat out 
and he came back with an olive branch 
in the person of the hon. member who 
sat almost opposite. But the check 
book of the 'Commissioner of Public 
Works was empty. He (Mr. Shaw) did 
not think it wae right to use the public 
money to win any election. He then 
went on to show that last year $1 .,000 
over the estimates had been expended 
on bridges, and the snug sum of $7000 
over and above the estimates for roads. 
With regard to the statement of the 
Leader that the road machines bad not 
turned out satisfactorily, he shewed 
that the opposition pointed this out at 
the time they were first obtained. The 
opposition pointed out last year that 
there was not enough in the estimates 
for bridges, but our advice wae not 
heeded. We spent on an average 
$21,000 a year on roads whilst they 
spent only $19,000, He thought it was 
no wonder the people are complaining 
that the public works are not being 
kept up. Everyone could see that the 
Leader was laboring hard in his bud
get speech and sought relief wherever 
possible. He spoke of education and 
blamed the National Policy because 
there were no more than 300 ihildren 
attending the schools in 1896 than 
there were in 1884. If there were only 
300 more children attending the schools

Thomas A. Johns,

A Common

Ayer*s Fills Cleanse the Fotcels*

nothing to do with placing it there. It ™'18^ ^aQ in 1884, he cotid not see 
it true that we drew $200,000 from cap. how the Government could be just'fled 
Hah but we added to our subsidy m spending $16,000 for educating that 
$20,000 a year whicn ie equal to $100,- number of children. He thought the 
000 more than we received! Where we statement of the Leader that there are 
drew one dollar we placed two in its now more second class teachers, went 
place While the Liberals drew from to show how carefully the former ad-

Proverbs

The mon h of May is going to be one of very unusual interest in 
our big store. An immense quanti'y of goods has arrived, and we 
are all on the jump selling them.

Spick and Span New.
That’s what the new Hats and Bmnets are. There is net a ladies’ 
or child’s face on this Itland <hat we cannot suit t.o a “T." The 
new trimming» ir) elegent—the fl iwers and ribbons especial/. If 
yon can’t find just what you want in our big stock, you will find it 
exceedingly hard to got a husband to suit you. _

A Nine Days Wonder.
That’s what our big stockof Dress Goods is, We bought nearly 3,000 
yards direct from the man that made them, and so are selling them 
at lower prises than wo ever were able to do before. At 40 cents 
we have a beautiful line of new goods, and at 28 cenls we show a 
handsome novelty. At 70 oents you get elegant goods fit to be 
married in ; in fact goods that usually aeigt $1.00 a yard.

Love at First Sight.
When you ace our $2.98 stylish Capes, that’s whet’s going to hap
pen, we know as a faot that $4.00 is frequently asked elsewhsre for 
no better goods. If you want a ge<#i serviceable Cape $1.40 will 
bay it at our store, and if that is loo high we have handsome Gapes 
at $1.05.

As Good Luck Would Have It.
We struck a bargain in Print Cottons. There was an awfu’ quan- 

e tity, bnt we cleared the lot. We do not believe any firm in 
t Canada has an.equal bargain in Prints. A handsome Dress Print 

that we sold thousands of vi.rds of at 13 cents we now offer you at 
8 cenls a yard Of oonree we’ve lots cheaper lines, but this breaks 
all records and stamps our store as the cheapest on P. E. Island.

The More the Merrier.
We’re having a rattling spring trade, bnt we want yours too, You 
save money by dealing with us, and more than tb^ we've got just 
the very thing you want.

Facts are Stubborn Things,,,/
We don’t pretend to have all the bargains in the world, but we do 
claim that no shop on P. E. Island la offering so man) bargains 
to-day as we are, Cftll and prove for yourself.

Deeds, not Words,
Is our motto. We’ve £bt ten bargains on < ur shelves to one that 
we .advertise. Tnai's why we have captured so laage a s ice of the

' business of this city-

As Merry as the Day is Long*.
Because there’s no excuse for long faces in our store. A little 
money buys a big parcel of g rods that wear well, look well and 
wash weil, and we're b< and to capture the" trade if every smart 
woman who wants to dr ss we l and becomingly.

Tho* Last not Least.
We’ve got a hundred Ladies' Black Cloth Jackets *11 sizes, made of 
excellent cloth, and oar price for them is ju-t $1 00 eaon. Think 
of it, only one hundred cents for a genuine $3 and $4 Cloth Jacket. 
How we got them so obeapMs worth knowing, but the most, im
portant thing is to buy one for yours If and another for your 

» daughter. v—.

Whats in a Name?
A good deal. Our name backs up all we have said, and promises 
a hundred other bargains equally as good to every reader of the 
Ferald. Now is the time to buy,

BEEK BROS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Provincial Legislators will probably 
be prorogued on Friday.

Sib Hrnrt Parues, formerly Premier of 
New South Wales, died at Sydney in that 
Colony on Sunday laet.

In consequence of the large amount of 
•pace occupied by Parliamentary reporta, 
editorial and other matter baa to be held

Late reporta from Nice, where Queen 
Victoria ie at preaenteojoumiog, ate to the 
effect that her feebleness baa greatly in
creased.

London advices of the 25th., make the 
announcement that the Queen hae created 

new order of knighthood called the 
Royal Viotorian.

Affliction
Permanently Cured by Taking

AYERS IP
A CAB-DRIVEE’8 STORY.

“I was afflicted for eight years with (Salt 
Riicum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at List advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, by a friend who tola me that I 
must purchase six bottles, and use them 
according to directions. I yielded to his 
persuasion, bought the six bottles, and 
took the contents of threè of these bot
tles without noticing any direct benefit. 
Before I had finished the fourth bottle, 
my bands were as

:ree from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, and the trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

Ayer'si^ Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the Wnrlri'H Wal.

A fire it Halifax on Friday night last, 
burned two buildings on the Exhibition 
grounds. Five horsea owned by the oity 
were burned to death.

From Lot 16 comes the sad intelligence 
that, a few days ago the body of Rodk. 
Simmons, who went out goose shooting the 
previous day, was found in about four feet 
of water. He was twent-five years of age 
and leaves a wife and four children.

-This season we want 10,000 lbs. good 
clean wool in exchange for clothing, boots 
and shoes and dry goods. When ready 
bring vour wool and get the highest price 
at J. B. McDonald k Co’e.

. apl. 29.—4i.

In our obituary column will befound the 
death notice of Mr. Alexander McKinnon, 
ot the firm of McKinnon & McLean, Els- 
dale Foundry. Mr. McKinnon was an 
energetic and public spirited citizen. He 
wae for several years Water Commissioner

ministration watched over the interests 
of education when the teachers had 
been so well grounded in their earlier 
years. He (Mr. Shaw) did not think 
the L -ader had any right to take credit 
f. r lessening the cost of administration 
of justice bee iuse that expenditure is 
uncontrollable. Mr Shaw then took 
up some of the questions he had asked 
the Government. He referred especi
ally to his question regarding the large 
sum, about $4,000, expenses upon the 
steamer Boodler, claiming that it was 
a matter which smells to Heaven. The 
question has never been answered, and 
he appealed to the hon. members about 
the board if they were satisfied with 
the conduct of the Government in this 
matter. He had also asked for inform
ation regarding a bridge in his district 
which was in need of repair and show 
ed that in connection with this work 
there were two bosses, a time-keeper 
and two men. There were only 13 
piles to be pat ir, and they ehonld cost 
about $3.50 each, yet the cost of the 
work, as shown by the Pnblic Accounts, 
is over $600. He conld not see what 
there was about the work to make it 
coefso much. Mr. Shaw also referred 

sneifier instappi jn yphich a brace 
was required for a bridge at Montague 
and the man who put it in said it would 
cost $2.50, In 189} the Commissioner 
of Pnblic Works promised to pay that 
man the $2.50, hot it has not been paid 
yet. Ae a matter of fact that very 
brace proved the s ilvation of the bridge 
when the spring freshet came on. Last 
year, went on Mr. Shaw, we wanted to 
know about a carpet which had never 
been pnt into Government House, but 
we never got an answer. This carpet, 
he explained, wae bought from a hard
ware merchant, a go-between between 
the real merchant and thé Government. 
The Government would not tell the 
number of yards, bnt he had obtained 
the number and believed there were 
more y aids of carpet paid for than had 
actually been famished Government 
House. A statement had also been 
asked regarding the Hnrd Point Ferry. 
They have every rgagqn tq believe that 
the contrapt Jet this year was not fair. 
He believed a Conservative tendered 

$900 and a Grit for $1400, 
that although the former’s 

boat wae better, a compromise was 
effected with the Grit for $1200 and 
thus $300 was lost to the country. But 
the information asked for was not forth
coming. Neither had the statement 
asked for regarding Scott Act fines been 
tabled, nor had the information asked 
os to the sum of $200 extra said to have 
been received last year by the Registrar 
cf Deeds. There ie another imposition, 
vis., ihe levying of a tax upon the stu
dents of the Prince of Wales College, $10 
for town students and $5 for students 
from the country- This amounts to 
$1166, and it is coming generally from 
poor" peopje withoqt the matter pver 
having been submitted to the pountry. 
The parents, in many cases, have fo 
work late and long to send their chil
dren to college, They go np for ex
amination, and the Government foroee 
them to pay tribute to a despotic board 
of education presided over by the Lead
er of the Government, The Leader need 
not think that beoanse he wei born 
with a silver spoop in bis mouth that 
he can strangle 'true merit ip the youth 
of the Province. St was announced that 
this tax was to be used for the purpose 
M erecting a new college, but It hae 
been used ae ordinary revenue, Mr, 
Shaw saw no sum ip the estimates for a 
third inspector of eohoole. During the 
agonies of an election contest the mem
bers for Vernon River and Squaw Bay 
were tu|4 bv Mr. Balderston’s (the late 
inspector) Iriendj that they must ap
point him, otherwise it would be had 
for them. It was claimed that a third 
inspector could pot be done without, 
yet Mr, Balderston died last September 
and no appointment has since been 
made, because there is no election. 
After recess Mr. Shaw resumed the de
bate on the motion to go into supply, 
speaking with special reference to the 
wharves. Referring to the statement 
that had been made as to the condition 
of the wharves during" the period of the 
late administration he point d out that 
during the eleven years from 1880 to 
1891 the average expenditure on 
wharvee was $7,000 against $5,000 by 
the present administration. The bon. 
member from Squaw 8*y laid that 
MoAulay'e Wharf was in a bad state 
and that it would be difficult to dlettn, 
guieb it from a stack of hay. To-day 
he rays this .resemblance no longer ex 
iste. Yet eot a oent of revenue is shown 
to have been ieceived from that wharf. 
Referring to Alexandra Wharf, he said 
that only two schooners have come to 
it daring the liât three years, It cost 
$1200 of the people’s money, but where 
are the receipt»? Mr. Shaw then took 
up the administration of joetice by the 
present government. He pointed out 
that they boasted long »nd load when in 

pqsitfqn of what they would do when 
^ey attained power, and they thns ee; 
cared the votee of the temperance pec

Ele. But how did they enforce the la*? 
ast year we aeked for a étalement of

A Grand opening and magnificent dis
play in epring goods, the choicest aggrega
tion of seasonable goods to be found, and 
will be aold at prices which will please 
everybody, so say the People’s store. Read 
the advertisement in this paper and go in 
quick and make yonr purchases.—2i.

Charles Stewart, ion of Mr. Wm. 
Stewart, St. Peter’s Ro-d, Let 63, was in
stantly killed at Leadvilie, Col., on the 
8th inst., by the breaking of a rope in a 
mining shaft, by which he wae precipitated 
1#0 feet to the bottom. He was 29 years 
ot age, and left home about ten years ago.

We want the whole family, father, 
mother, eons and daughters to deal with 
us for their clothing, boots and shoe» dress 
goods and cottons. J We can snit theip all, 
at lower prices than elsewhere, be sure 
to "call at J. B. McDonald k Co’s.

apl. 29,—4i"
During the week we have had the 

pleasure of a call from Mr. J. F. Gallagher, 
representing Manchester Robertson 4 
Allison, St. Jphn, N. B-, a (so from Mr. 
Thomas Cqnwfty, representing Fitzgibbon, 
Sohafheithm & Co., Montreal, Both 
gentlemen are members of the C, M, B. A,

ast year
Scott 4ct fine», and in the dying hours 
of the House this statement came. This 
session we at last wrung a similar state 
ment Irom the Leader. Th e state
ment shows that so far as the enforce
ment of the Act and the collection of 
fines go the Leader is not entitled to the 
respect of the temperance people. In 

they paid $665.40 for expenses in 
Connection with prosecutions under the 
Act that were loef. On the other hand 
they only received $90 in the shape 
fine». Of this amount $60 was paid in 
by H. J. Palmer and $40 by 8 Blanch
ard. The leader always claimed that 
pxpeoees were paid out of the fines, but 
(fseems that they haye been paid ont 
pf thegeneral revei.ai. Ia 1895 the sum 
paid out wae $396 and only $103 was 
pot'ected. For Stipendiaries $600 was 
paid, and for prosecutions $600, making 
in all about $1600 in that 3 ear. 1 

(Conclusion next week.)

LOCAL AND 0THEB ITEMS.
---------------- -- ---------

ARB IN. -V
-:x>

Large Importations of

ENGLISH GOODS.
-:o:-

Grand Opening of the Spring 
Business at the People’s Store.

The good steamer Northumberland ar
rived here on Sunday afternoon from Hali
fax, where ehe had been in the dry dock 
for about a week, after her return from 
Nassau. She is painted white ant) looks 
well. The portjy Captain Cameron and 
his gajlapt çyew repejyefi a hearty wplpotne 
home.

The Island first-year student* in medi
cine at MoGiil University, Montreal, have 
all taken high places in the honor list. 
Mr. Wm. H. Sutherland stands second in 

very large class. The other successful 
Islander^ are Messrs. Gordon, Rradjey, 
Gillie, MoNajly and McDonald. Congratu: 
lations.

--------- !ti------- —
Gaoaqs Monroe, the millionaire New 

York, publisher, died suddenly at his
summer residence, Catskill mountain», on 
Thursday last. Monroe was ’s native of 
Nova Scotia, and hae been a generous 
benefactor of I|alhotisle College, Halifax, 
hie gifte to that Institution aggregating 
$320,000.

----------—m—

What might have proved a sad accident
occurred at Summereide on Wednesday 
laat. Ae no. 2 train was drawing out from 
the station, a sixteen-year-old girl ran out 
of tfie station with thg evident intention of 
getting on board. In her excitement ehe 
•lipped and fell between the Italian plat, 
form and the moving train. Brakeman 
Rodk. McDonald noticed the aoeldent and 
reeoned the girl from her very perilous 
doeltlon. ______ —

Thursday last'the funeral obsequies 
of John P. Morphy, whose death we 
ohronioled last week, took place at the 
Churoh, South Shore. §ol,nm Requiem 
Mesa was celebrated by Hie Lordship the 
Bishop, assisted by Rev, Fathers McLean, 
J, J, McDonald and Rev, Dr. Morrison. 
An approprlrts discourse was delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Morrison, After hfeaa tfie 
Bishop an4 clergy proceeded tq the 
cemetery, where the last sad ritss were 
solemnly performed,

Fair. Remember the place and date— 
Morell, July 1$. IjOo|| oqt for ad, giving 
deuils and train arrangements later.

On Saturday morning last the funeral 
service of Mother St. Fulbert, of the Con
gregation de Notre Dame, took place at 
Misoooohe. Deceased was a native of 
Ipgmont Ray, and was a niece of Senator 
Arsenault. She was thirty-eight year» of 
age and had been a member of the Congre
gation de Notre Dame for twenty years. 
The solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated 
by His Lordship Bishop McDonald, assist 
ed by Vry Rev. Mgr. Gillie ; Rev. Fathers 
Boudreanlt, Arsenault and Burke. The 
sermon wae preached by Father Gi-llant. 
The Mothers Superior of the Island Con 
vente, as well as the Mother Provinc al 
were present. '

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion end permits food to ferment and putrify In 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache.

Hood’s
lpsomlna, qervoosness, an* - _ _
If pot relieved, bilious fever - 1 I ^ 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 111 * 
pips stimulate tbs stomach, ■ ■ ■ ■ —^
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con
stipation, etc. 26 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only Pffls to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

THE subscriber offers for sale his farm 
and buildings, situated

—AT—

Tm Hosseg Station,
2 miles east of Head St, Peter’s Ray, on 

the Ray Fortqoe Road,
The farm consiste of 25 scree of land ; 15 

acres of which are in a good state of culti
vation. There are on the premises a good 
dwelling house and store ; a good barn and 
stable ; also a wood house, a well hopes and 
a dairy.

The property is freehold^ and is situated 
conveniently to the railway and to 
churches, and is within two ehalns of a 
school house. The building» are in » good 
state of repair. It ie well adepted for a 
mechanical or business stand.

For farther partionlsn apply to the 
owner on the premise»,

JAMES DWAN.
April 89, ’96.—81.

DIED-

At Blooming Point, on the 
f llln<

, , 16th. inel»
after a brief lllnees of inflammation of the 
longs, Michael MoPhee, aged 44 yesrs, 
leaving one brother and two slaters be-; 
sides a large oirole of friend, and acquaint- 
anoee tq mourn their loss. Deceased was 
a good quiet and Industrious qltlgen end 
had the esteem of his neighbor! and ae-
tualntanoee, Hie funeral took place, from 

t. Ronaventure’s Church, on the 17th. 
Requiem Mash was oslebrated and the 
funeral rites were performed the pas-

AT THE EXCELSIOR

Tailoring
Establishment
You can get a good All- 
Wool SERGE SUIT at 
$15, All-Wool TWEED 
SUIT at $14, other suits 
and Spring Overcoats at 
bottom prices; qr save 
youf dollars by bringing 
your own cloth and get 
it made and trimmed good 
and cheap at

CALDER & SONS,
Up stairs pegt to Johnston's Drug 

Store, Queen Street.
April ij, 1896—4!

tor, Rev. P. J. Hogan. May hu soul rest 
In peso*.

In this olty, on fjoqday, the 
Alexander Mofclnnon, in th* 1

8th inst.. 
a year oi

Morell to the Front.—In oonneotlon 
with the grand drawing of prizes In aid of 
St. Joseph's Church, Morell, on Tuesday 
14th July, |M people intend hq^dlng 
another o( theff Memrtioth aoolai gatherings ’
-The event premises to be something alto
gether new end'ecjoyebW In the way of 
midsummer outings combining all the
beet features of a Grand Social Plonlo and ! Sciei^CQ “ knowing hOW<"

science
is*

toTh# only secret ~ about 
Scott*» Emulsion ie years 
of science. " When made in 
large quantities and by im
proving methods, an emul- 
gitin must be more perfect 
than when made in the old- 
time way with mortar and 
pestle a few ounces at a 
time. This is why Scott’s 
Emulsion of ood-liver oil 
never separates, keeps 
sweet for years, and why 
every spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful. An 
even product throughout.

In other smoMsos yea are liable to get 
•a uneven benefit—either an ever or 

Get Scott’s. Pennine has

Bering Requires

That the Imparities which have aecumul 
ated in yonr blood during the winter shall 
be promptly' and thoroughly expelled if 
good health ia expected. When the warm 
weather oomee these impurities are liable 
to manifest themeelves in varions ways and 
often icqd to serious illness, Jolees the 
blood ie rich and pore that tired feeling 
will sffiiot you, yonr appetite will fall, and 
you will find y ourself •• all run down. ” 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones and. strengthen» 
the system, drives out all impurities and 
makes pore, rich, healthy bloold. Hood’s 
RanaperilD ie ihe one true blood purifier 
and the beet epring medeoine.” Be sure to 
get only Hood's. .HTfl CITiiore to*

If you area lady you will want a new Bonnet or Hat (we 
have beauties), a new Cape or Jacket of the latest style, some 
thing nice in the Dress line, perhaps a Waterproof Cloak or 
a handsome Sunshade or Umbrella, while Gloves, Ties 
Handkerchiefs, Underwear and Hosiery must not be over
looked. Possibly and better than all it may be the Wedding 
Outfit that is contemplated; if so, we can just suit you. 
We have all the Goods in perfection in every line.

IF YOU ARE A MAN,
et’s see, you will require a new Hat. We keep the right 

kind. You will want Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Sus

Ç
mders, perhaps Cloth for a new Pants or Suit, some Gloves, 
ies, Bows, Top Shirts, or Handkerchiefs or Hosiery.

Come and See Ouï Stock.
We lay oqrselves out to suit you. No purse-pinching 

prices, but just as reasonable as you can wish.

WEEKS' WAY OF DOING.
We do a cash business—that is we pay ready cash for 

every dollars worth, and need not tell you the cash buyer 
can’t be beaten by anyone. If bargains are going the man 
with the cash gets them. This is why our prices 6re always 
right. Selling cheap keeps our stock clean, fresh, new, up- 
to-date. - ; > "

WEEKS & GO.
drawn hundreds of new customers to the People’s 

Store during the past year, and if anyone is not satisfied with 
our treatment, our goods and our prices, we have yet to hear 
of it. Come and join the crowd—we want your trade. We 
will give you the best of English Goods at fair prices, and if j 
you are not satisfied at any time can have your money 
again.

All the New Goods are in Ladies’ New Capes and 
Jackets, New Dress Goods for everyone, New Millinery and 
Hats, New Flowers, Gloves, Laces, Wedding outfits special.

Wholesale and Retail.

1 WEEKS &

We are daily opening and 
selling rapidly our new stock

READY-MADE CLOTHING
You should see-our men’s 
pants for $1.00, we have every 
price you can name, and so 
very reasonable.

Felt Hats.
Thousands of Men’s felt hats, 
English and American make 

, any price from 25 cents up.
Our Bbot Department

is filling up daily, and duch 
bargains. This department 
is an eye-opener, no one can, 
and no one will attempt to 
undersell us. We are the 
leaders inilow prices.

J. B. McDONAJLD & Co.

To the Clergy
t —OF—

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
We have a fine assortment of Soutane Goods, which we 

will make up in good style at short notice. We guarantee a 
perfect fit^nd finish in every case. Prices ranging from

$13 to $20.
----------------------------------------------

MOST OF.

OUR SPRING CLOTHS
IN—

Suitings, Trouserings § Overcoatings,
Have arrived, and have struck’within the circle of popular

favor. .

Shrewd buyers are investing with us. Our prices are 
right. We guarantee the best values in the market. Call 
and examine our stock.

They prevent lose of clothing in many eases. 
They are especially useful to parties residing fa boarding housse, and to those sending clothes to a laundry. Pries of above Hten- 
ell» (name in fancy scroll) 60 cent»; plain 
name only 85 cents, a bottle of Indellblp Ink and brush furnished free with paep SteaclL 
Fancy designs made to order. If yop want thing In the Rubber 8 ta yip line send for 

gtee. Qteel Dies of any kind supplied, 
arge Steaolls for all purposes. German 

Silver key Checks with name and address 
only 20 cents. Any of above offers lent to 
any address. Stamps taken.

Address,
R. F. MADDIGAN,

April 15. Charlottetown, Bok 898

anythl
estima
aleolai

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier France-Cana 

cUen, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co.

Office, Great George ,
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charivttetowr. 

Noy 9. 1889—1 y

LIME.
We have commenced burn 

ing, and will be able to supply 
any quantity of best quality of 
Lime suitable for Building and 
Farming purposes.

€. LYONS & CO,
April 28,1986—4i

John MacLeod & Co.
March 4, 1896.

Mortgage Sale.
TO be sold by Public Auction on Wednes

day the sixth day of Afay, A. D. 1896, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon. In front of 
the Law Courts Building in Charlottetown 
under and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained In an Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the fifteenth day of October 
A. D. 1898, and made between Angus D. 
Campbell of Mitchell River, Lot or Town
ship Number Fifty-four In King’s County 
In Prince Edward Island, farmer, of th0 
one part and Credit Foncier Franco-Can
adien of the other part.

All that tract piece or parcel of land sit
uate lying and being on Lot or Township 
Number Fifty-four, aforesaid, and bound
ed and described aa follows that Is to say 
Commencing on the north side of tne 
Launching Road at a p lnt nine chains 
eastfrom the east side ot the Loyalist Road; 
thence running weet along the north side 
of the said Launching Road to the east side 
of the Loyalist Road; thence north along 
the east side of the said Loyalist Road to 
the south boundary of land now or former
ly in possession of Farquhar Campbell ; 
thence east along the south boundary of 
same four and one-half chains ; thence 
north to the south boundary of land now 
or formerly belonging to Mercer Campbell, 
thence east four and one-half chains; 
thence south to the place of commence
ment, containing one hundred and seventy 
acres of land, a Tittle more or less, except- 
ting thereout and therefrom all that tract 
of land containing five acres or thereabouts 

* led by the Saint George’s 
ny, having been purchased 
leased from the said Mort-

and now ocon| 
Dairying Com$ 
by them and 
gsge.

iperty la not sold at the 
aforesaid, the same will

■ be sold by private aale.
If the said 

time and 
thereafter

For further particulars apply at the office 
of -Ælneee A. McDonald, Sollollor, Char
lottetown.

Dated this thlrty-flrst day of March A. D. 
1896.

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien.
Mortgagee».

April l ’96.-51.

Mortgage Sale-
TO be sold by Public Auction on Wednes

day the sixth day of May, A. D. 1896. at the 
hour ef twelve oclook, noon, In front of the 
Law Courts Building In Charlottetown 
under and by virtue of a power of sale 
-contained in an Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the twenty-seventh day of 
Jauuary A. D 1>92, and made between 
Alexander McGll 11 vary, Angus McGill ivary 
and Joseph McGlillvary of Head of Souris 
River, Lot or Township Number Forty-four 
in King’s County in Prince Edward Island, 
forme s, of the one part and Leila M. Mac- 
Kleson of Charlottetown cf the other 
part.

All that tract piece, or parcel of land sit- 
uatelylng and being on Township Number 
Forty-four, aforesaid, bounded and des
cribed as follows:—Coramenoinz at the 
southern edge of Grant’s Road at the east
ern boundary of land held by Lazar White 
and running thence along the eastern 
boundary thereof Id the head of the creek ; 
thence southwardly along the eastern side 
of the said ere* and southeastward ly 
along Uie sh^re of .Souris River to the 
northwest°rn bmndary of land held by 
Thomas Mullaly; thence along said boun
dary forty-six cbalns and sixty links ; 
thence north seventy-nine degrees east to 
Grant’s Road, aforesaid, and thence west 
along said Grant’s Road to the place of 
commencement, containing seventy acres 
of land exclusive of the main road passing 
through the same

For further partleolars apply at ihe office 
of Æneas A. McDonald, Bolioltci Charlottetown.

If said property is not sold ^.t ihe time 
and place aforesaid, the same will there
after be sold by private sale.

Dated this thlrty-flrst day, of March A. D. 
1896.

L. M. MACKŒ80N,
Mortgagee.April 1, *96.—Æ1.

Mmam’ei Liniment 
Physicians.

ia need by

MARK WRIGHT & CO.--COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS,
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PAIN-KILLER
THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cure*

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain In the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Bums, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

No article ever attained to such unbounded popular 
Itr —Salem Observer.

We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
I filer. We have se'U its magic effects In soothing the 
severest pain, and know it to be a good article,—Cwieb*-
***** JfotSng has yet surpassed the Pain-KfBer, which Is 
the most valuable family medicine now in use.—remuasse
0,5 Ithas real merit ; as a means of removing pain, no 
medicine has acquired a reputation equal to Perry DBVlr 
PaiA-Kilier.—Nevport Kites. , _

lie ware of imitations. Buy only the genuine PHtBT 
Davis." Sold everywhere; large bottles, 35a

HER PRAYER-

[G. H. Oauuohbs in the Baltimore 
Catholic MKbbor.]*

Jn the hneh of the twilight hoar,
She entered the ohuroh 10 dim, 

Where the perfume of many a flower 
Breathed its fragrance ont to Him 

Whose Preeenoe on the Altar 
™"" Was shown by the little light,

Which burned with a dearer radient» 
Ai darker grew the night.

And ae «he knelt in the eilenoe,
And prayed for thoee she loved,

A sodden thongt came o’er her,
Her soul was strangely moved.

The vision of Christ’s Passion,
In which she had a part,

Filled her with deep companion 
®For His most Saored Heart.

And she whispered, “0 my Jesus,
I ofler Thee my love,

Give me some test I pray Thee,
That 1 my faith may prove.”

And as she prayed near the Altar 
A soft Voice seemed to say—

«* My child, would thy heart not falter 
If I sent the# the test to day V’

“ What is it, Lord !” she questioned ;
The sweet voice spoke •Rein

s' Canst thou drink My oup of sorrow, 
And wear my crown of pain !”

“ Wilt thon help me, Lord, to bear It, 
This heavy cross 7” she cried.

« My child, I will surely share it ;
For love of thee I died.

If for love of Me, and Me only.
. Thon wilt bravely take thy cross,

I will help thee when thou art lonely, 
And bless thee in every loss.

I wilt stand beside thy pillow,
And soothe thy anxious fear,

When trembling at death’s dark billow, 
Thou shalt know that I am near,

And close I’ll draw thee to Me,
And calm thy throbbing heart,

When shades of death affright thee,
PH bid all fears depart,

Aslsta thy pain in over,
*—'T’gy home shall be on high.

My ehild, hast thou the courage 
To suffer and to die !”

One moment she was silent,
Then slowly spoke again—

" My God, with Thee to help me, 
i take this cross of pain,

“ For love of Thee, I’ll bear it,
Who bore so much for me ;

With faith in Thy freat mercy,
I give myself to Thee,

»» I know that Thon wilt give me 
The courage to endure,

And, trusting in Thy promise,
I feel I am secure.

And for these I love so dearly 
Aooept my every pain,

I offer my life, dear Jesus,
For their eternal gain.”

^ * * * * * #

The ohuroh grew dark, and darker,
One light shone like a star, /

And strains of heavenly mask i 
Came stealing from afar, _ ^

And Ailed the place with sweetness,
The flowers more fragrance shed,

The little star burned brighter,
And the Voice more softly said.

In accents sweet and tender—
“ My child, I will grant thy prayer. 

And guard thy dear ones ever,
With My meet loving oar*.

And when earth’s strife is over,
Thon shalt meet them, ne’er to part, 

And love shall be perfected 
Within My Saored Heart.

X

METBIOS il Ill;
-OR-

A HISTORICAL ROMANCE
(Copyrighted)
—BY—

CHARLES WA-RKEN CURRIER.

( Published in the Herald with the Author* 
permission,)

CHAPTER XXII.—< Continued. )
Dark sight lay over Constanti

nople when the little party boarded 
the vessel that was to bsar theta 
sway forever, and Dimitrioe and 
Helena bade their native city a last 
farewell. It was a solemn moment 
While Dimitrioe leaned over the 
side of the vessel, as she slowly 
moved ont of the barber, and the 
buildings of Constantinople stood 
faintly outlined against the shadows 
of the night, the past, with all its 
flies forever gone, and with all its 
horrors, rushed to his memory, like 
the sudden flash rf recollection that 
•bell burst upon every child of 
Adam, when time shall be no more. 
He seemed to live again, as he 
lived in the “long ago,” mid the 
untainted joys of childhood's blessed 
parted. Thai noble father and that 
gentle mother, whose loving voices 
still sounded in his ears out of the 
distance of an pnforgotien past, 
were sleeping the sleep of the dead, 
beneath the soil now desecrated by 
the ruthless invader who respects 
not the symbol of Redemption than, 
easts i's shadow over the tomb 
where Christians list Mid the sor
rows conjured before the living by 
the voice of the dead, there arose, 
too, a vision of beauty and inno
cence, a vision, alas I that bad fad
ed.

“Irene, Irene/' thought Dimi- 
Srioe, “how pleasantly the hoars

sped aw- v in thy cr-mpeoy I Ob. 
hfw ► i l_r I r< mvinlx r ti e Its 
glmce 1 fast upon thy fair f.,i m at' 
it vanished before my eyes in the 
housefA thy father, on tlat fata: 
evening that soot me forth an exilt 
Irom a t pot 11 vtd i-o well V 

From the iom rmost depths of bit 
pool, theie sc unded n voice as h< 
hetrd it or that very same even
ing :

“ There is nothing tine bu 
Heaven. ”

The yonng man raised bis eyes. 
The stars were shedding their sof1 
radiance upon the tmbulent scene, 
of death and desolation, over which 
the night had cast its mantle. The) 
looked down upon the exiled son c 
Byzantium, and, as bis eyes fell up
on the dark waters of the Gi lden 
Horn, he saw the wavering reflee- 
ion of those stars beneath the mov

ing waves.
“An image,” thought he, “<f 

time and eternity. There, all it 
steadfast and lasting, eveu more to 
than the firmament, which standh 
while kingdoms and empires crum
ble into dust ; here, there is an evei 
moving, ever changing variety a no 
vicissitude, like the unstable reflec
tions beneath us.”

Recollections of the past few days 
crowded upon him. He still fel 
the warm grasp of the Emperor's 
hand, that hand now stiffened in 
death, he atilj heard the echo of that 
voice, a voice now hushed forever. 
It seemed to sound out of the silence 
of the grave : “ My children, fare 
well I”

“ How then, has the mighty fa'l 
en ! Ob, Constantine, I shall never 
again behold thee t But thou art 
happy in thy sleep. Slumber, then, 
hero, and rest from thy labors until 
the day when the grave shall sur
render its dead.” Emotions like 
these filled his soul which, from 
scenes of woe and carnage, was 
turning to a last relic of happy 
days, his sister Helene, when a 
band was laid upon bis shoulders, 
and a voiee sounded in his ears ;

“ Dimitrioe, why stand you here, 
thus pensive ? Do you not know 
that excessive sorrow unnerves the 
sool? Bather prepare yourself for 
thé labors that await you."

Dimitries, turning, beheld Selim
“ Thanks, my father, my mind 

had wandered off into the past.’
The priest now led Dimitrios to 

Helena' and Morosint, and some 
time was spent in conversation, in 
which Selim endeavored to raise the 
drooping. spirits of the afflicted 
Greeks.

The night passed, and a sleepless 
one it was for the travellers. When 
morning dawned, the first light of 
dhy revealed a vessel in the dis
tance, sailing in the same direc
tion.'”

“Do you see that craft?” said 
Fortuny, “ I know it, it sailed a few 
hours before we did. It carries 
Nicolaus Lecapenos,”

“ The wretch has been quicker 
than we were, bu' we have right on 
our aide,” replied Selim.

At this moment a Turk advanced 
towards the two men.-r

•“ They have found the Emperor,” 
he epeke, “ I learned this just before 
leaving the city.''

“Is the Emperor alive ?” inquired 
Fortuny, surprised. ,

“ No. I mean they have found 
his body. The first thing the Sul
tan did on entering the city was té 
order a search for the sovereign of 
Byzantium. The body was finally 
discovered, but it was so disfigured 
that it could only be identified by 
the golden eagles on the mail shoes 
The Sultan had the head struck off 
and he has ordered that it should 
be sent arogpd to the chief cities.”

Both Selim and ^orfiqny turned 
away their beads with tokens of evi
dent disgust,

On board the other ship, which 
was several miles In advance of the 
one which carried Dimitrioe and 
bis companions, /strange spectacle 
was seen. On the deck of the ves
sel lay hpddled together a number 
of unfortunate Greeks, who were be
ing carried away from their homes 
to be dispersed in varions seetionn 
of the O.toman Empire and lan
guish in slavery. They were, near
ly all, young persons of both sexes. 
Bjund by huge chains of iron, they 
eat with drooping heads and closed 
eyes, as if indifferent to their fate ; 
the mark of despair was upon their 
countenances. At the stern of the 
■hip two men were engaged in 
earnest conversation, They were 
both clad in Turkish costume, but 
the countenance of one showed that 
he was a Greek. Observe them at
tentively and yon w 11 reoovniza the 
one as Mioolaap Lecapenos, the 
other asAli, the Turk, from wJiosb 
Helena waS rescued by Mofosint.

“You may rely upon my words, 
Nicolaus,” spoke the fatter, 
know where they are, I wifi oon.- 
duot you to them. X want no re 
ward, nothing, nothing but revenge. 
He made me a laughing stock, he 
despised me openly, he shall pay for 
it, 1 will have revenge, ^.h I little 
does he dream-that I know »H.,,

“Are yon perfectly sure, Ali, 
that Ismael has Irene in hie power ?”

As sure as you are a living man, 
and that, too, by the orders of the 
Sultan. Mohammad has simply 
used you as a tool and he would 
care no more about cutting off your 
head, than he would about killing a 
fly. He baa beard of the wonder
ful beauty of the Greek maiden and 
he baa. determined to enrich his 
harem with the golden sunshine of 
her presence. Ismael is merely the 
custodian of the girl. Her father 
and brother are left her for the 
present, that she may be more re
conciled to her fate, bu1, in a short 
time, you may be sure of it, they 
will be removed. ”

“ If what yen say is true, as I have 
no doubt it is, how can I compete 
with the Sultan ? It would be m*d 
ness to attempt it”

If you follow my directions, you 
will succeed. At the time we ap
point, you will have a boat hidden 
among the rushes not far from the 
castle, I will gain admittance as a 
workman, for the place is undergoing 
repairs. No one there knows me, for 
Ismael will be absent for several 
weeks. I am well acquainted with 
the place, in which there is a subter
ranean passage. I will endeavor to 
persuade the girl that 1 am her de- 
iverer ; if she consents, so much the 
better ; if she resists, she will be 
drugged. I will save her father and 
brother if I can; if not, they must 
be left to their fate,”

“The expedition is a hazardous 
one.”

“It is; but if managed prudently,
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r
it wid succeed. Forget not that 1 
will have confederates ; there are 
enough dare-devils in this world who 
are willing to risk their lives for a few 
gold pieces And think of the re
ward ; you will have Irene, and I, 
revenge. When Mohammed hears 
that bis prey has escaped, he will be 
furious and ray enemy’s head will 
fall. Ob, it is glorious to think of it ! 
Ismael, Ismael, thou wilt never insult 
Ali again I”

“ Give me your hand, Ali, the af 
fair is settled.”

Absorbed in conversation, Nicolaus 
had not noticed an old woman seat
ed at some distance from them. She 
was near enough to overhear their 
words, but she seemed to heed them 
not. Her chin rested in her hands, 
while her elbows were supported by 
her knees. An attentive observer 
would have noticed that her eyes 
woqld occasionally steal a furtive 
glaoce^at the speakers The woman 
was evidently not a captive, and she 
had, probably, paid for her passage,

The ship on which Nicolaus sailed 
arrived at Thessalonica several hours 
before the one that carried Dimitrios. 
No sooner had Lecapenos set foot on 
land than he directed his steps to
wards the house where Irene had 
been detained. He found that he 
had been correctly informed by For
tuny. The mansion was deserted. 
He left tbe spot, determined to exe
cute his plans, not noticing that, at 
some distance behind him, walked 
the old crone, bent under the weight 
of years, whom we saw on board the 
ship.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Two weeks bad passed since the

arrival of Dimitrios at Thessalonica
All enquiries concerning Irene bad 
proved fruitless, no one knew whither 
she had gone. A heavy load weigh
ed upon the soul of Dimitrios, and 
clouds of anguish gathered over him. 
The efforts of Selim to console him 
were in vain ; even Helena could 
hardly elicit * faint smile. Still, 
there was that in his countenance 
that denoted a fixed purpose and 
firm determication. Wherever there 
seemed a possibility of obtaining in
formation, Selim sought for it, He 
was standing outside of the door of 
the house in which he bad placed 
his wards, when his attention was 
drawn to a Greek with tattered 
garments, who, at that moment, was 
passing. The man seemed shy, and 
he glanced from side to side, with 
a frightened expression upon his face.

“ I greet thee, stranger,” said Se- 
}im.

The qun stood still, but replied 
not,

“ You have nothing to fear. I see 
that you are a Greek. I am a friend 
of the Greeks. Perhaps you may 
have fled from Constantinople , if so, 
you are weary and, perhaps, need re
freshment ; will you accept my hospi
tality torday ?”

The stranger, raising fiis eyes to 
Heaven, exclaimed with tbe words of 
the Liturgy ;

“ Kyrie eleison, Lord have mercy 
on us I”

“ You have been witness of awful 
scenes, no doubt, my friend ; my 
house, humble as it is, is yours.”

•? Thanks, kind-hearted man,” re
plied tbe styangey timidly, “I will 
rest awhile beneath thy roof.”

Selim led the way and the Greek 
followed him ifito the small house, 
which had been engaged for the party 
during their stay in Thessalonica. 
Dimitrios aod Morosini sat facing 
excb other in silence, Helena was in 
the apartment set $sifig fopr her use.

“ Dimitrios,’-’ said Selim, If here is 
afi unfortunate countryman of yours 
wi)o has fled from the Tiirks.”

Tbe ytraoger looked mope at ease

end is not yet. Shall I proceed ? 
My tongue almost refuses to perform 
its service to relating such horrors.”

“Yes, go on,” cried Dimitrios, 
tell us all.”

“ Well, a young lady of our nation 
was made a slave by one of the pa
shas. Sne was of noble birth and of 
surpassing beauty and hardly seven
teen years of age.”

Dimitrios looked on with suppress 
ed anxiety, his eyes riveted on tbe 
speaker, while his countenance as
sumed an ashen hue. Tbe stranger 
proceeded :

“ As I said, her beauty was unsur 
passed ; the Orient had never wit
nessed anything so charming. The 
pasha deemed her a present worthy 
of the Sultan. Mahomet accepted 
the gift and became entirely subdued 
by the charms of the poor girl. To 
this new passion he yielded himself 
entirely. It diverted his attention 
from his duties, and, for several days, 
he refused to see bis ministers and 
the principal officers of the army 
The men murmured, both officers 
and soldiers complained, but none 
dared remonstrate with him, so ter
rible is his wrath. Finally, one of 
bis most faithful officers, Mustapha 
Pasha, informed him of the discourses 
which the janissaries were holding 
against him. The Sultan remained 
silent, as il considering what course 
to pursue. Finally he ordered Nfus 
tapha to summon, the next day, all 
tbe pashas, the guards and the troop 
for a review. To Irene he paid the 
most devoted attention, more than 
ever.”

“ Great Heavens !” cried Dirait 
rios, “ no, it cannot be Irene ! im 
possible.”

What ails thee, friend ?” asked 
the stranger ; perhaps I have been 
imprudent. ”

“ Go od’’ exclaimed Dimitrios,

when he heard the words, but be 
gazed with surprise from Morosini to 
Dimitrios, neither of whom he would 
fiaye taken for a Christian. Selim, 
noticing his embvxssment, said :

“ We are clad as turks, in ordpr 
to escape observation. Be seated, 
and tell us of the unfortunate city.”

The Greek began thus :
f‘ Words gfe unequal to the task. 

Tongue cannot express, mind pgnnot 
conceive the abomination of désola 
tion that these eyes have beheld. I 
have «68S tbe bodies of tbe slam 
heaped up in the public places 
More than two thousand have fallen 
by the sword. Sixty thousand of our 
unhappy countrymen have been car
ried off to the fleet and the camp, to 
be dispersed among lÿobametan na
tions. The Sultan, on his arrival in 
the city, seemed touched by the 
sight thjt met his eyes. He de
clared that be would be the protec 
tor of our people. It was lying de
ceit and hypocrisy. But how could 
we btjp being flçceived ? The Sul
tan ransomed several pgrjons of rank, 
to others he gave their liberty. Many, 
deluded by his words, cast themselves 
upon bis protection, alas I to become 
his victims. I was among the num
ber of tfio^g who implored his clem
ency, and only my flight fias saved 
me. The Sultan has left the city, 
but before doing so, be g»vp orders 
that the noblest of his captives should 
be beheaded in cold blood. They 
have fallen, the sons of Byzantium, 
fallen undey the deadly swords of the 
infidel. Numbers of our poor people 
are scattered over the country, flying 
from death and disgrace. I have 
seen them driven like herds of cattle 
through the streets of the city, their 
trembling pace being quickened by 
menaces and blows ; but, alas 1 the

“ let me hear the rest, tel} me a}l.”
“X fear to continue.”
"I beseech you proceed ; it was 

only an exclamation drawn forth by 
the simil-arity of the name with one I 
know, proceed, I pray. ”

“1 said, that to the lady he began 
to pay greater atteqtipnr than ever, 
giving her numerous' proofs of his 
love. On the morrow he bade her 
maids exert all their care and skill in 
dressing her. Taking her by the 
hand, he led her ipto the middle of 
the assembled troops, when, tearing 
off her veil, he haughtily asked the 
pashas if they had ever seen a more 
perfect fieauty. All the officers 
praised her to the skies and congratur 
lated the Sultan. Thereupon, Mo
hammed took hold of the hair of the 
beautiful Greek and, with the other 
hand he drew his sword, at one 
Stroke, separating her head from her 
body, ’ wLi}e be exclaimed : “ Tfois 
sword, whenever I please, can cyt 
asunder the ties of love. ”

S.lim sprang to his feet, as if 
touched by an electric spark, Moro 
sioi clenehed his fist, and Dimitrios, 
poor Dimitrios ! his hands fell lifeless 
by his side, bis eyes closed, his head 
sank upon his preast, bis body leaned 
to one side, he fell hcavify upon the 
floor.

"bGreat God I what have I done?” 
exclaimed the stranger.

In an instant Selim and Morosini 
were by the side of the prostrate man ; 
they laid him upon a couch and ap
plied various remedies to recall him 
to consciousness.

For a long time Dimitrios }ay de
prived of his senses. Helena was 
nearly djstragted with grief; while his rescue 
friends did all In their power to revive 
him. While they were thqs engaged, 
Fortuny entered. On learning the 
cause of the illness of Dimitrios; he 
exclaimed t

“How unfortunate 1 Why was I 
not here ?”

He then proceeded to inform them 
fhaf tfye alarm of Dimitrios was ut
terly without foundation, that he bad 
learned the same sad history from an 
other source and thatt finally, the 
victim of tbe cruelty of Mabomef was 
not Jrene Diogenes, but another no
ble Ddy of Xfie same' uaiye,

After long and patient labor on the 
part of his friends, Dimitrios gradual 
ly returned to bis senses, though it 
was sometime before he recollected 
where he waa got} poqld gonoect the 
present with thé past.

“ My dear boy, how foolish you 
have been 1” said Selim.

“ Qh ) father, the blow was terrible.”
« But, my son there was no (flow at 

all, except that inflicted upon our 
common sentiment of humanity.”

“ But is not Irene— ?”
“ Yes. but nqt your Irene ”
“ Fatne'r, are ybq eerfain ?”
“ Perfectly sure, my son.?’
“ How do you know ?”
II Fortuny has it from a reliable 

source."
» You are not deceiving me,

Father ?”
*1 You do not think me capable of 

such an act?”
“ Oh no 1 forgive me, I am much 

calmer now.”
A loud knock was heard upon tbe 

outer door. We must not forgot to 
Itate. ere we proceed, that the Greek 
who had related tfle trçgjc end of the 
unfortunate Grecian lady had, alter 
partaking of refresnmenl, proceeded 
on his way. Hearing the rapping at 
the door, Fortuny proceeded to open 
a smafi aperture, which al owed him
to gee who tyas outside, while he re
mained unseen. There stood an c 1J 
woman, stooping under the weight of 
years. Over her head she wore a 
coarse veil, which almost completely 
covered it, exposing to view only her

eyes. She is the same creature whom 
we beheld on board tbe vessel where 
sat Nicolaus Lecapenos.

"Who art thou, inquired F- rtuny.” 
“ A harmless old woman. ’’
“ What dost thou want ?”
“1 would see Selim.”
“ What hast thou to communicate ?” 
“ A matter of tbe gravest i in port

ance,” and she added in a lower tone, 
“ regarding Irene Diogenes."

Fortuny, bidding her wait, returned 
to communicate in a whisper this in
telligence to St lira. The eye of the 
priest brightened.

“ Dimitrios, said he, turning to the 
young Greek, “ an urgent affair re
quires my attention ; converse with 
Helena until my return. Morosir.i 
and you, Fortuny, accompany me.”

The heart of Dimitrios beat vio
lently, but, without showing bis emo
tion, he nodded acquiescence For 
tuny now proceeded to unfas’en the 
door and admit the strange visitor 
into an inner room, where Selim aod 
Morosini awaited her. She bowed 
profoundly, as she entered, and ac 
cepted a seat offered her by the 
Italian.

“ My good woman," spoke Stlim, 
“ what have you to communicate to 
me ?1

She looked around anxiously.
“ Fearing nothing,” he added, “ you 

may trust my friends as you trust me, 
and no one can overhear us.”

“ I know where Irene is,” she began, 
in a voice that sounded strangely 
melodious for a woman of her age.

“Speak,” replied" Selim, “ Speak, 
good woman, give us all information, 
no reward will be too great for you.”

“I wish for no reward, save the 
testimony of ray conscience.”

“ What, then, do you know ?”
“ Diogenes and his family remained 

for some time in this* city, and they 
were removed no one knew whither ; 
but I have discovered all. The re
moval took place by the Sultan's 
orders. He had learned of the ex
traordinary beauty of Irene, and be 
determined to possess her himself. 
In consequence of this he decided 
t at, together with her father and 
brother, she should be detained at 
the castle of Sestos on the Helles
pont.”

“ Sestos !” exclaimed Morosini, 
“ the spot where Sclyman crossed the 
Hellespont some years ago ?”

“ The same, answered the old wo
man.

“Go on,” said Selim.
“ I have now told you where Irene 

is. You understand what her " fate 
will be, if she is left there. She must 
be rescued.”

'* If it costs us every drop of 
blood,” exclaimed Morosini.

“ Be not impetuous, young man; 
replied the stranger, “ let prudence 
hold the helm. Will you listen to 
my suggestion ?”

“ Proceed,” replied Selim.
“An attempt will be made to res

cue her by those into whose hands 
she should not fall.”

Here she related what she knew of 
the plaus of Nicc}aus and Ali) and 
added ;

“ Thus far, they have not been able 
to execute their design, because Is
mael had unexpectedly arrived at the 
castle. However, be has again left 
if, and it is rumored that he will 
soon return with the Sultan himself. 
Thus, you see, there is no time to be 
lost. This is what I propose : There 
is a small vessel lying here at anchor. 
I know the captain. He is a Moot 
from the south of Spain and a friend 
of the Ghristians, but he hates the 
Turks. I have spoken with him and 
be has agreed to take your parly on 
board for a compensation. He has 
with him an amount of armor and 
weapons, and be will be of service to 
you, for he is a daring man. Let 
your party board his vessel to night. 
I will accompany you to guide your 
movements. Nicdaus and tiis com
panions have already started by the 
ovetland route. The time set aside 
for the execution of their plans is the 
night of the 20th of this month, June, 
at midnight, only three days irom 
now. We will arrange matters thus 
that we arrive on the spot at dusk, 
and land after dark, We will then 
hide ourselves oppostie the subter
ranean passage, through ^hich Jrene

ijl be brought—the very passage, 
through which Prince Solyman enter
ed the castle. Nicolaus is far from 
suspecting that his secret is known 
As soon as I whistle, you will know 
that All is leaving the castle with 
Irene. You will then divide your 
party, the half will render Nicolaus 
and bis cotupamont harmless, while 
the other half will overpower Ali and 

Irene. The rest we must 
leave to Providence. If we gain tbe 
vessel in safety, we will immediately 
set all sail for the Island of Rhodes.

“My good woman,” said Selim,
your story is indeed marvellous, but 

yhat proofs can yop gjve us that tfie 
facts are as you st^te ?’i

“ Proofs ? None. I have only my 
woid to tff , the word of a stranger ; 
but reroeiiifièr that a drowning roan 
catches at a straw ; you would find 
Irene at any cost, you know that she 
is not in Thessalonica, I assure you 
that I speak the truth ; if you pay no 
heed to my advice, you may }ose 
your only chance of finding her, and 
think of the terrible consequences if 
she is not found.”

“ Well, good woman," answered 
Selim, “It is a matter of life and 
death, we wil} catch at the straw and 
risk it. To-night we will be on 
board the vessel, to which you will 
conduct us.”

“ Well said." replied the old wo
man, “ you shall find me faithful. At 
midnight, when Thessalonica is 
plunged in sleep, I will meet you 
here.-"

She arose and departed,
(To pe continued.)
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Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by Public Auction on Tuesday, 

the twenty-fourth day of March, A. D. 1896- 
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon. In front 
of the Law Courts Building in Charlotte
town,. under and by virtue of a power of 
sale contained in an Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the twenty-first day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1897, and made between Thomas 
Connors, of Grand Tracadle, Lot or Town
ship Number Thirty-five, in Queen’s County 
in Prince Edward Island, farmer, and Anne 
Connors, his wife, of the one part and Cre
dit Fonder Franco - Canadien of the other 
part.

All that tract piece or parcel of land sit
uate lying and being on Lot or Township 
Number Thirty-five, aforesaid, bounced 
and described as follows that is to say re
commencing on the shore of Winter "River 
at the southeast angle of a farm of land 
formerly in tbe occupation of Hugh Ready 
but now In the possession of Michael Mo- 
Nab ; thence north twenty-five degrees east 
for the distance of s xty-nine chains to the 
shore of Bedford Bay ; thence eastwardly 
along the said shore for sneb a distance a» 
to admit of fifteen chains at right angles to 
the last named line ; thence south twenty- 
five degrees west to Winter River, afore
said ; and from thence westerly along the 
said river to tbe p ace of cr mmencemenfc 
containing ninety-five and one-half acres 
of land a little more or less.

If not sold at the time and place aforesaid 
the said property Will thereafter be sold by 
private sale

For further particulars apply at the office 
of Æneas A. McDonald, Solicitor, Char 
lottetown. 4

Dated this eighteenth day of February, 
A. D. 1896.

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien, 
Feb, 19, ’96—tl sale. Mortgagees.

The above ssale is postponed until Tuesday 
tbe fifth day of May, A. D. 1896, then to take 
place at the hour and place aforesaid.

Dated this fourteenth day of March, A. Dt 
1896.

credit Foncier Fbanco-Canadiwn,
. e ow, tl sale. Mortgagees.


